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MOTION OF NO CONFIDENCE INTHE its sports; but Congress Govemment would 

COUNCIL OFMINISTERS never change itsanti-people policies. Rather 
with everyday these policies would become 

12.15hrs. moreanclmorestringent. Thecoomonpeople, 
the man on the street. the toiling masses. the 

[English] workers. the man in the village, the poor, the 
marginaltarmers, theagricullurallabourswould 

SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADYAY receivenolhingbutsermonsforti~ngupof 

(Krishangar): Mr. Speaker, Sir,l beg to move: their belts. And the Govemmer1t would do 

"That this House expresses its want of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers" 

About two years ago the newly formed Con-
gress-I Government. underthe leadership of 
ShriNarasirrlla Rao, soughtaconfidencellOte 
in this House. The Prime Minister, while 
replyingtolhedebate,madesomesignificant 
obsetYation. lmustsaythatthetoneancltenor 
of his speech satisfied many of us on this side 
ofthet-tou&e. HesaidanaJysingthe LokSabha 
election resuIIs: 

"lhe people have come back to the Con-
. gress,butwithawaming. They say. yes, 
the Congress will form the Govemment, 
butCOllQl8SS wiUnot ride roughshod; the 
Congresswillllalleto try iIs verybesttofincl 
aconsensuswith otherparties." 

I wouldalsoliketoquote what he said further: 

'We" notptriue anythingwhich win be 
againstlhenational interest or against the 
pugila ••• softheCongressment torpoor. 
Thisistheguaranteethatlcangivetothis 
House. We go by the manifesto." Yes. I 
do not want to go into the detail of the 
Congiass-I manifesto just now . If neces-
SBIY,lwouktdothatlateron. Butthismuch 
lcansayatthis momentthatthepromises 
that were there that we do this for the 
common people, we do thatfor the com-
1nOOpeopIe ..... 

Ntertwo years of rao Govemment it has 
been proved that those promises were insin-
P818. ..... tdecnly. Ewnaleopardcanchange 

nothing to remove their distress and do every-
thing to aggravate their distress. 

Sir. let me refertopart IV of the Constitution. 
It is pertinent, because all of us have taken bath 
underthis Constitution. Let me quote article 38 
which says: 

"(1) The State shaU strive to promote the 
welfare of the people by securing and 
protecting as effectively as it maya 
social order in which justice, social 
economic and political. shall inform all 
the institutions of the national life. 

(2) The State shall, in particular, strive to 
minismise the inequalities in income. 
and endeavor to eliminate inequalities 
in status. facilities and opportunities. 
not only amongst individuals but also 
amongst groups of people residing in-
different areas or engaged in different 
vocations." 

Article 39 states: 

"TheStateshaU. in particular. direct its policy 
towardssecurirl!r-

(a) that the citizen • men and women 
equally, have the right to an adequate 
means of livelihood; 

(b) that the ownership and control oftbe 
material resources of the community 
are so distributed as best to sub serve 
the common good; 

(c) thattheoperation of the e<J9OOrtlicsys-
tem does not result intheconcentration 
of weaJth and means of productiuon to 
thecommondetriment; ..... 
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ISh. AjoyMukhopadyay] 

Sir, I know that these principles cannot be 
achieved ortranslated Into reality in a day or two. 
We know that. But then the Govemment should 
at least show the direction towards implement-
ingthem; its Intention. its pol~lCalwjjl, Itssincer-
rtyto achieve these pnnciple. Unfortunately this 
Govemment is acting otherwISe. its polices "!nd 
objectives-economic and other polices-are 
concentratingthe wealth on the hands of a few-
the monopolists, the rich landlords and the 
fOreign multinationals. The common people are 
not interested in statistical jugglery. They are 
groaning under a relentless aU round economic 
crisis, the burden of which they are bearing. 

Sir. it is not that this Govemment is igno-
rant of the simmering discontent amongst the 
people. That has been amply demonstrated in 
two countrywide strike actions by the working 
chss, one on the 29th November 1991 and the 
01 her on the 16June 1992. ButtheGovemment 
d::t not think it proper to pay any heed to this 
9 owing discontent of the people which was 
al nply demonstrated. The working class and 
tl'e entire toiling people have been struggling 
hard fortheirlife and livelihood because all the 
attack has been concentrated on them. 

So, under the Circumstances, for us, who 
hilvetaken oath under this Constitution, it is our 
sacred duty, our obligation to move this'Motion 
of No-Confidence' against this Government 
which is deliberately violating the basiC prin-
cjpIesofourConstitutlOIl. The way the Govem-
men! has been govemingthe country is some-
thing extraordinary. During two years rule, Mr. 
Narac;irrtlaRaocmhsGoYerrrnerthavelanded 
ourvastcountryandthecountrymentothebrink 
of a total disaster. 

Sir, firstly, if we look at the economic front, 
what do we see? 

About two years back, Government 
adopted theeconomic policy and the industrial 
policy at the dictates of the IMF and the World 

Bank. Infect, tI'losipolicies were detenninect by 
these foreign agencies-imperial agencies. 
These policies. which a have been determined 
and dictated by those foreign agencies. led to 
situationwherethebaseofaself-reliantecon-:rny 
has been seriously endangel ed. 

The industrial policy now being imple-
mented has had a very adverse impact on our 
Indigenous industry. Government is pulling 
down the public sector. They are dismantling it 
Their action is not only anti-working class or 
anti-people. but It is also against the national 
interest. 

After46 years of Independence ,the work-
ing class of this country has been awarded a 

. policy which is called exit policy. This is the 
reward they have got. Not only in industry, but 
also the acceptance of the Dunkel proposals win 
open up new areas for penetration by foreign 
multinationals, particularly in agriculture. De-
spite the tall claims of bnnging down the rate of 
inflation, the people are suffenng. (Interrup-
tions) It has come down but the experienoeofthe 
people is otherwise. The prices of essential 
commodities are going up every day. But the 
prices of lUXUry goods like colour TV. air-
conditioners, cosmetics and other things are 
comingdown.(/nterruptions) 

Two years back, the economic policy was 
adopled What is the result?" isa total disaster 
on the rice front. It is a totai disaster on the 
industrial front. Adding to the enormous exter-
nal debt, the Rao Government is now again 
negotiatingforanother IMF loan 01$ 9 million. 
They have people in Delhi. You arenegotialing 
with them for a new dose under extendedtund 
facilityscherne.ltisestimatedthattheannual 
ouUaw for debt servicing tor thIS new loan win be 
to the tune of Rs. 6,000 crore every year. 

And what is this liberalisationpolicy? What 
is its impact? It is part of the-liberation process 
that deregulation of the financial sector took 
place which has led to the worst corruption 
scandal in the post-independence period. the 
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Rs.5000croresormoresecurityscandalisthe 
direct outcome of this policy. The rampant 
speculation in the stock market was blatantly 
encouragedbythisGovemment Dr. Manmohan 
Singh, our erudite Finance Mlnisteris here . He 
cited the stock market boom as an example of 
successofhiseconomic:poIicyin1993,Budget 
Session. The swindling of public: funds by the 
corrupt nexus of brokers and bureaucrats with 
political connivance has become the hallmark 
of all that is wrong with the economic: policy. In 
fact, Government is out to loot the national 
property. They are selling the shares of public: 
sector undertakings. public assists are being 
looted through disinvestment. Shares9f prof-
itable public sector units were sold to brokers 
and mutual fund units violating all regulations. 
This is to my version or our version only but 
according to the ComptroHer and Auditor 
General's report on the sale of PSU· shares in 
the first round of dis1nvestment in 1991-92, 
Rs.3000croreswerelosttotheGovemment. It 
is not a loss to the Govemmentbuttothe nation 
andtheentirecountry. Despitethis, theGovem-
ment is proceeding with the disinvestment 01 
PUS shares; it is selling away the hard-eamed 
public assists and forthat, they do not care to 
follow any norms. This is nol accidental. The 
spate of corruption scandals to cite all those 
scandals; you know everything. Lastly, Bofors 
has surfaced again and its Italian connection 
has surtaced. So, people will say many more 
things infuture. And this is the outcome of yoor 
policy. It is not only so in theeconomicfleld. As 
regards the question of communalism , what is 
the GoIIernmertdoingandwhatisitsapproach? 
ApackagewasaMClt.l'lCedonAycdTyaandour 
Prime Minister, Mr. Narasimha Rao has been 
persistent, in the past six months, in his efforts 
to win over a number of Hindu religious figures 
to the idea of partidpating in the Govemment 
appointed trust to build the temple. It is now 
amply cfear that these efforts are designed to 
competewilh the BJP-VHP-RSScombine and 
to appropriatetheirplatform on construction of 
the Ram Temple. 

Is it secularism? Are you at all serious in 
your efforts to protect the secular principles 

enunciated in our Constitution? You see, all 
these exercises will only end up in legitimizing 
and conferring validity on the BJP's rabid corr~ 
munal platform. More perilously, the secular 
credibility of the Indian State will completely be 
eroded. The outcome of the Ayoudhya Package 
and the line of Shri Narsimha Rao. competing 
with Hindu communalism will strike a grievous 
blow at the very secular basics of the Indian 
Constitution. Ancfthe halos we haveerned, will 
be shattered. 

Sir, some example in thiS context are the 
~Yagl8andlhewayinwhic:hyoutool<refuge 

underthefour Shankaracharyas. This is they 
way are fighting communalism! You are towing 
the same line adopted by the BJP. You are 
~wilhthem. Not only thai , you are even 
collaborating with them. . 

SHRI KIRIPCHALlHA(Glwahati): Who is 
collaborating with them in this No-Confidence 
Motion? 

SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADYA Y: Sir, way 
this GovemmentlS moving will do nothing but 
bring the country to a total disaster. So, it IS the 
sacred task of this august House and it is the 
patriotic duty of the Hon. Members of the House 
to bring down this Govemmentforthwith. Oth-
erwise, if this Government were allowed to 
continue with their anti-people polices, I do not 
know whatwiH the future of this greatcountrybe. 
I just don't knowI So,I urge upon altheMembers 
to support this Mollon of No-Confidence and to 
bring clown this Govemmenl. I saythisbec:ause 
the policies 01 the Government must be de-
feated. This Govemment must be defeated if it 
refuses to change their economic:poIicies, their 
policy towards communalism an if it is deter-
mined notto fight the all-providing corruption 
whic:h is eating at the vitals 01 ourcountry andour 
Constitution and all our values. 

HowcantheCBl intothe~charges 
levelled againstthe Prime Minister when, he, 
himself. is incharge of the C8t? How is It 
possbIe? 
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SHRI BH. VIJAYAKUMAR RAJU [fransiationJ 
(Narsapur): Sir, theGovemment hasaskedlhe 
·lPC to go into the details ofthe charges. I am 
on a point of order and Object it. 

SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADYA Y : It is aU 
right. lamreferringtotheroleoflheCBI. How 
can the CBI prone independently when the 
Prime Minister himself is in charge of that 
Department? The Prime Ministershould have 
stopped down when these charges were lev-
elled against him. 

The credibility of this Government is at 
stake. 

SHRj BH. VIJAYAKUMAR 
RAJU(Narsapur): Thatmeansyouare5t4JPOl1-
ing the criminals. You believe in Ihe words of a 
criminal. 

SHRIAJOYMUKHOPADYA Y: Harshad 
Mehta andothef·dea!s' are aU products of your 
policy. You have produced them. (Interrup-
tions) 

SHRI BH. VIJA YAKUMAR RAJU : They 
were produced even in 1990.( Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJHEE 
(BoIpur):Thisisaveryseriousdebate. Please 
do not interrupt like this. By making interrup-
tions you are only causing more harm to the 
Prime Minister. 

SHRI AJOY MUKHOPADYAY: It was 
expected~tlhe Prime Minister would step 
down voluntarily and he would go to theJPC to 
provehisinnocenceBut, he did not do this. So, 
thecredibilityafthis Government is lost There 
is noolherway left us but to move a No Conti-
denceMolion. I wouidteqUeSt theenlir8t-ipuae 
to support this motion so as to oong cIownthis 
Government unanimously. as soon as pas-
&lble. 

With these words I conclude. 

SHRI BUTASINGH (JaJore): Mr.Speaifer. 
Sir.lhestandardoftheargunenlsmadeinhwour 
of the No-Confidence Motion moved by the 
respectable member of CPI(M) Shri. Ajoy 
Mukhopadyay is lower that of the college-
debates. IdonotconsiderittheargLll1el1lsoflhe 
standard ofthis House: 

First 01 all. his arguments lack factual 
information. He is not aware of the fact as to 
wherelheeconomyofthecounlryhasreached. 
(InterrLptions) Had he been I<nowirIgt.hewotid 
havepresentedthecomparalNesludyao." 
the people of the country aware of the present 
position of the economy of the counIry. The 
people all over the world are talking of the 
economic development made bythecounlry. 
OurpresentGovemmenthasbiot91t~ 

try out 01 the Dark well of theecolOl'nicdisenlar 
which was created 3 years before by the then 
Government 01 Janata Dal supported by the 
Marxist as well as by the B.J.P. At least, he 
should have spoken the truthandhasgiwlna 
~ativefiguresin respectafthecounby's 
eoonomy. 

I would liketopointoutlhattheilftalionhad 
reached 17pointsatlhattime~nyaaralter 
thatlhe NarasimhaRao, GoII9mmenttookover 
the region ofthecountry. itmaJChedon1hepalh 
ofdevelopment. Eventoday. weadnitthatOUlS 
is a minority Government. even then what we 
have achieved inspiteofbeingi'l minoriIy. they 
had not achieved with their majority Govern-
ment. 

The previous rate of inflation whic:t1 had 
rea:hed17poin1swasoonlroled~ 

down to 12pointsunder1hestewardUlipoUhe 
hon. MinisterofFtnaneeShriMaiw.dlartSirVL 

Shri Mukhopa<llyayshouldhaveat~ 
. startedhisspeech withreferenceto1he~ 
rateofinflation. HadStvtMulchclpacl\yay~ 
only one issue relatingtoeconomy ofthecoun-
tryandhadpresentedthefactualpoeilionabout 
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thedevetopment made in the country underthe Shri Mukhopadhyay has asked us.
teadership of Shri P V. Narasimha Rao, itwould
have been morally correct, but he has not
spoken the truth. It is unfortunate that our
opposition does not speak the truth.

Shri Vajpayeeji is a bit habitual of speaking
truth. I hope that he will utter some degree of
truth. But the Marxists did not utter any truth.

Iwould not like to go into the details. i have
findingsa survey conducted bytile P.T.I. and not
byanyGovernmentagency crbythe Congress
Party. I have findings of survey of entire
economy conducted by the P.T.I.which consist
ofevery minute detail. But Ihave referred to rate
of inflation because it is discussed all overthe
world today. Two years back, nobody had any
uustin us. The I.M.F., theWorldBankorother
International agencies were not ready to give is
loan. They were not prepared to give loan to us
withoutmortgaging gOld.Today tile condition is
that ourcountry is one of those six countries
whichare considered economically competent
andwhich have an effective control over their
economy. To whom the credit goes for it?

(English)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTl CHATTERJEE
(Dumdum): You ask the Finance Minster, he
will contradict you.

[rranslationj

SHRI BUT ~ SI~>JGH: lt is the Congress
Government which has led the country to this
decent situation with its hard labour during the
lasttwo years facing all sorts of challenges and
servinq the poor and the down- trodden people.

Ichanced upon togo through some where
a remark made by the hon. Minister of finance.
hehascommented that he did not care whether
his country ranked the 6th or the 130th in the
world. Headded that unless heuproots poverty,
unemployment completely from his country
ilnd Checksthe inflation. he \!viIInot be satisfied.

838

{English}

What isthe future ofthis country? He told,
I do not know what is the future of this
country?( InternJptions)

[TranSlation}

Just before concluding hisspeech hesaid-

{English}

I do not know what is the future of this
country precisely.

[Trenslstion]

The truth came out from his mouth. He
does notknow thefutureofthe country. He never
thought aboutthis country. His interest is re-
stricted only to the communist party and hedoes
not have any concern for the country. He knows
thefutureoftheC P I.(Marxists tbuthe doesnot
know the future or the count IV. After all the truth
automatically came ou. 0: :11"mouth.

[English}

Do not know wnat is the future of this
country. Let me tell you. The Congress party
knows what is the future of this country and we
know where we arc going to take this country.

[Translation}

Itisnotth-. matter oftoday. Even 105 years
before. the hel.nsmen of the Congress, the
leader's oi our country like Mahatma Gandhi,
Jawaharlal Neh- u, SardarVallabh Bhai patel,
Mautana Abul K~~lamAzad had presented an
independent out hn.. of the country.

Inthe ye:lI19291:le leaders of ourcountry
had presentc :1il very r>e picture of the country
statrng as to boiv t'''', would build this country.
recoust ri.ct the society, der=rnune rtsecon. imv
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and its standing in the world forum, It is not the
matter of today, It is a matter of 100 years ago,
This Congress party has been constituted on the
basis ofthe ideology of the people otthe country,
The Congress party has brrowed the ideology
neitherfrom RussiaandnorfromChina. It has
the ideology ofMahatma Gandhi. Itisbed on the
concrete programmes chalked out by the late
prirne'Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru

You have made a reference about the
interests of people. Recently last week some
innocent youth from Calcutta have come to the
capital to express their views. 'The ideology of
bullets, which you have imported has been laid
down by you. Even today your ideology is that-

[English]

power comes form the barrels ofthe guns.

[Translation]

You are carrying on your administration
through the barrels ofguns and notthr6ugh love,
inspiration of people. Everybody knows it. I,
therefore, would like to statethatthe people like
you can not know as to what is the future ofthe
country.

, We had been hearing a lot through news-
papers that no-confidence-motion would be
moved on behalf of all the parties. We were
aware of it because they do not have anything
except it. They do nothave any other alternative-
neither economic nor social, as well as political.
They are very jealous. They referred to the
previous speer:h of Shri Narasimha Rao. It
would have been better ifthey had readthe whole
<peech. By refening to the P.M.'s speech you
have done a very good thing. Shri Narasirnha
RHOhas given a new direction tothe ideology of
the country. I rememberthat he has assented
Inthis very august House in his first speech that
hewants tochange theagenda ofthecountry. He
wanted to change the national agends. he
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wanted to change the political system of the
country inwhich politics was being played inthe
name of temples, mosques and secessionism.
He has achieved political success to a great
extent in his mission. Todav a national feeling
has been created among the people of whole01

. India, from Kashmir to KanyaKumari and
Kamakhya to Kathiawar. and that feeling is
visible there in all the State like Assam or
Punjab which are burning. According to offical
figures, 20to 25 thousand youth have been shot
dead in Punjab. Moreover, the people of Punjab
have uprooted terrorism and anti-national ele-
ments as Shri BalarmJakhar uproots weeds
from his crops. Today there is peace and
stability in Punjab. Elections of local bodies and
Panchayats were held there. today inthe rnorn-
ing our hon. Member Shri Umrao Singh has
arrived here. The result of the Jalandhar bye-
election has proved that itwas an excellent and
uprecedeted bye-election of Lok Sabha. The
result proves that the people have supported
Congress with a massive mandate. it proves
that the Congress enjoys the full confidence 01
the people there. The Bharatiya Janata party
used to claim that .Jalandhar is a stronghold of
BJP, but it could not save its security deposit.

• SHRI SHARA~ YADAV (Madhepur): You,
togot Kalka constituency: You won this Kaiak
constituency also.

SHRI BUT A SINGH : I know the Palna
Constituency also. Yadavji, therefore, you
please keep quiet.

There is complete peace in Harya~and
Punjab. Wha~was the situation in A~ two
years back? ltoldthattheB.J.P.lost '/.,d. urity
deposit inJallandhar.1 have come' wthat
theBJP has decidednottosu _' the Corn-
munist in the discussion, but therWm vote with
them. Theycan do thrs very nappily. it is their
right. But Shri Vajpayeeji. would you like to
support the issue raisedby Shn V P.Singh an
dhis colleques and throu£jh which they are
creating a poisonous atm sphere Ifl the COUll-

try? Or should I ask my Milf'(I!;,! colleagues
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whether they will be a party to the BJP's Com-
munal move to push the country into a dark well
ofdevastation. Shri Vajpayeeji, you will refer to
corruption. I know it because you do not have
anyother issue. You cannot approach people in
the name of Ram temple because your hands
aresocked with blood. But as far as the corrup-
tion isconcerned Iwould like to tell you on ethnic
that I have got all the account of misdeeds of
Governments four states where your operate
was inpower. The reports have revealed thatthe
State Budget allocation swear being controlled
and monitored by R.S.S. (Interruptions) You
some Itimes support them an sometimes you
disassociate yourself with them as peryour own
convenience. I would like to ask B.J. P: which
always raises the issue of corruption as to what
isthe source of R.S.S. income, form where do
they receive donation who gives such a large
amount donation. I knowthatthe Vishwa Hindu
parishad people have deposited millions of
rupees in foreign Banks which they had col-
lected forthe construction of Rain temple. The
Millions of rupeescollectedfrom the poor people
isas small denomination as Hs. 5/- in the name
ofbricks and Ram Padukahavebeen deposited
with foreign banks. There are 30r 4 industrialist.
Iwould not like to mention their names. They
have invested large sums of the Vishwa Hindu
Parishad in their factories ona marginal rate of
interest. They are members of the Vishwa
Hindu Parishad also and they have investedthe
entire amount in their industries and they are
runningtheirbusiness and are also financing the
Bharatiya Janata party. The BJP is notvirtually
party. 11 is rathersomeother organisation with a
mask which whips up communalism and oper-
ates several other organisation behind the
curtation. The 3 or to4organsisations are
operating only for name sake and several
organisaations are operating with cultural
names. Many big trusts are being operate
whose accounts run into to hundreds or thou-
sands of millions. Nobody knows about it. There
no] only one Harshad Mehta, but thousands of
Harshad Mehta may be there.

Today we are movinq the No-Confidence
Motion againstthe Narsirnha Hao Government.
It .svery distressing that the hon. Membersof

this august House whom the people of the

country have heaRtedly voted, have levelled

allegations against the hon. Prime Ministerof

the country Shri Narsimha Rao who is our only
most re.garded leader. Who has levelled this

allegations against him? It was a professional
broker who took thousand cores of rupeesofthe
country for his personal benefit. He used this

money forthe benefit of several persons sitting

in the opposition here. He used the money not

for himself but for those friends who run their

politics with black money. He opted a well-
tested old method of leveling allegation against

the most powerful person.

13.00hrs_

Level allegations against the most influen-
tial person and put him into trouble. todayHarshad

Mehtaisequatedwithhon. Prime Minister. ltis
very disgracing. I feel very ashamed of it in the
House. lfeetashamed that we are sitting here

to witness such agloomyday ..Such an allega-

tion is levelled against our Hon. Prime'Minister

but the Prime Minister has denied it and the

House considers the Prime Minister's state-
menttrue. Thehon, Prime Ministerhastoldthat
henevermetanypersonnan1edHarshedMahta.

Harshad Mehta had himselttold that he met him
forthe first time and this meeting with the Prime

Minister has been proved false. We, and the

peopleofthe country have faith in the horr, Prime

Minister while a handful of leaders are not

believing the statement of the Prime Minister
andfortheirselfish motto. Had they been brave

enough, why Shri Somnath, didnotmovet&
motion? Why Shri Mukhopadyaya -an ordinary

member like myself was asked to rise on his

legs? I, therefore, know thatthe leader of your

. party is ... (/nterruptions)

[English}

SHRI SOMNATH CHA TIERJEE (Bolpur)
: The first speakerlrom the Treasury Benches

does not know anything. Sir, please educate

him. Shri Buta Singh, please be presenthere

when Ispeak. (Interruptions)
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[Translation] 

SHRI BUTASINGH: How can it possible 
without your consent? I know that you win 
definitely interfere. (Interruptions) 

[English] 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: He is 
a member of Parliament. His name has. 

[English] 

come first by ballot ... ( Interruptions) 

[Translation] 

SHRINITlSHKUMAR(Barh):HeOOesnot 
know parliamentary Rules and 
procedures ... (fntenuptions) 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: He does not know 
about1heissuesbetorethecountry. The issue 
before the country is that the unity and integrity 
of the nation remains intact, the issue is that the 
fannelsandlaboursshouldbeprotected. social 
justiceshouldbemetedout, secularismshoulcl 
stJ8IlgIhenedandCOtrtryshoulclmarchahead 
wilhcalfidellCeMdsbenglh. a.culeadersof 
opposition have no knowledge of these issues. 
WeheardmuchabouttheNo-ConfidenceMo-
tion and have been hearing 'or the last fifteen 
days. In BJP party meeting in Bangalore, a 
partyspokesmanrevealedthestatementwhich 
HarshadMehtawastomake ala PressGonter-
ence. He even pointed at the typographical 
errors. Before Harshad Mehta released the 
Affidavit at the Press Conference it was an-
nouncedatthe BJP meeting. 

SHRI RAM KAPSE (Thane): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the allegation levelled against a prominent 
BJP leader by Shri Buta Singh regarding the 
revelations about HarshadMehta's statement 
topressConferenceisnottrue. Hehasalready 

'Expunged as ordered by the Chair 
•• Not recorded. 

cleared his stand in this regard. You should 
knowthatwhateverheissayingistotallywrong. 
If you want I am ready to give information with 
theparticularname ... (/nterruptions) 

SHRI BUT ASINGH: It has been published 
in newspapers and leading magazines of the 
country with in bold quotations. Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee was present there and he can throw 
some light in this regard. But I would like to 
submit" in Bangalore Session ... (Interruptions) 

[English] 

SHRr RAM NAIK (Bombay North): Sir, I 
am on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point of 
order? 

SHRI RAM NAIK: Sir, •• is a Member of 
RajyaSabha. Can he name him? Can he cast 
as persions on him when he has no right to be 
here to defend himself? Is it according to the 
rules? 

[Translation] 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : I have not mentioned 
• .. narne. 

SHRI RAM NAIK : You have taken his 
name. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: I had said an office 
bearerofBJP. You have taken his name. 

SHRI RAM NAIK: Now aftertakingthe ,he 
is not speaking the truth. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : I did not name 
him ... ( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: It would be better If you 
please do not interpret. 
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[English] chargesbylevetingthechangesofcorruption's 

Shri Buta Singhji, we will rather rely upon.-
IhestatementmadebytheMenibersonlhefloor 
of the House than what hasappearedoutsiclein 
the newspapets. We will not referto .... or any 

. othername. 
( Interruptjons) 

[Translation] 

SHRI BUTASINGH: I said that an office 
. bearer of BJP read out during BangaIore ses-
sion of the party the copy of the affidavit to be 
presented by Shri Harshad Mehta at the Press 
Conference. Even typographical errors were 
notcorrected.lnsteadofl0.45P.M.,1045A.M. 
should have been typed. Should we interpret it 
in this way that this Affidavit washandedto Shri 
Mehta through an agent * ofBJP. 

[English] 

MR.SPEAKER:lhatisnotgoingoru9cord. 

(InIenupIions) 

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (BaHia) : 
Sir, there must be some limit to things. 

SHRI NIRMAl KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): ShriJettmalani is also a Member 
oftheotherHouse. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
thataffidavitwashandedCMlrtoharshadMehta 
It1r'cMqlShriJelhmalani. In 1987whentaidswe 
concb:tedon'lnc:IanE>cpress'somedoctmenls 
well seized. As lt4inisterof Home AHairs I had 
laidthosedocumenlsonlhe T ableoftheHouse. 
The Same of old faces we their i.e., Shri 
Gurumurti and Ram Jethmalani a spell differ-
ence is that now Shri HarshadMehtahasoome 
in to the picture . They have been trying to 
defance Congressforthelasttenyearspolilical 

'ExpungedasordereclbytheChair 

as well as there is.nothing new in it. They also 
leveledmanya!leQ8tionsagainstlateShriRajiv 
Gandhi ... ( Interruptions) I know such people 
werealsotheretheCongress. Thetopleaderof 
Janata Oal, who revolted against his leader 
when hewas in Congress, stoIetlefilesfromthe 
Fmance Ministrywhen he was minister there. 
Hetookthosefilesto Defence Ministrygotthem 
Photostalandthenke¢tlathisresidence. Even 
atthattimelhadsubm~thatthisleaderisthe 

bestexampleofcorruptions ... (/nterruptions) 

[English] 

SHRI RAM NAIK : Sir, I am on a point of 
order.(/ntenupfjons) 

SHRI SRIKANT AJENA (Cuttack): Sir. I 
amanapointoforder. Hesocastingaspersions 
that the leader of the Janata Oal has taken the 

-files from his Ministe(s office. this is highly 
objectionable. 

MR. SPEAKER : lhatcanbederiedbythe 
Member. 

(T~ 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
these are the some Jethrnalanis who ~to 
address the meetings of Khalistanis abroad 
Shri Vajlayee knows it well. 

[English] 

SHRI RAM NAIK ; Sir, I am on a point of 
order .. 

MR.SPEAKER:Whatistheruiethathas 
beenviolated'? 

SHRIRAM NAIK : Sir, yousaidthatasper-
sionscannotbemadeon aMemberoftheother 
House. But the point is no allegation can be 
against a person unless he is given a notice. A 
notice has to be given. 
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SHAISOMNAn-tCHATIEAJEE~) HeIhmaIaniisaMemberoftheOlherHouse. The 
: That is the rule. cannot be aspersions against him. (Interrup-

tions) 
[TranslatiOn] 

SHRI BUTASINGH: All this is included in 
the report of the House .. (1ntemJpfioos) Heisnot 
saying anything new ... ( Interruptions) Whodoes 
not know Shri Jethmalani. 

(English] 

MA. SPEAKER: I uphold your point of 
order. You are right and I hope that would be 
followed in every other case also. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA (Midnapore): 
Sir. you are expressing yourhopethatwouldbe 
followed in Mure. You have not admonished 
him. He is going on saying whatever he likes. 
What I am saying isthat he cannot say it without 
giving notice. 

MA. SPEAKER: I have given the ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : What I am saying is 
a matterot history. 

SHRI BASUDEBACHARIA (Bankura): 
Sir, he has been saying without. giving 
notice.( Intetruplions) 

SHRI BUT ASINGH: ShriJettmaJanihas 
been addressing rneetingsof the Khalistanis in 
America. in Canada and in Ouebec. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: It is nol Shri 
Jethrnalani. (Interruptions) 

SHRIBUT ASINGH: Canyoudeoyj? Can 
youdeoyitas theleaderoftheparty? I have gone 
on record. I have seen the documents. I have 
studied the documents (Interruptions) 

SHRI SRIKANT A JENA : Sir. Shri 

.. Not recorded. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): It is highly objectionable. (Inter-
ruptions) 

[ Translation) 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is a limit but he has 
crossed all limits . (Interruptions) 

(English] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR(Barh): He cannot 
go on speaking as he wishes. 

SHRISRIKANTAJENA:Whydoyounot 
prosecute him for this? (Interruptions) 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: •• 

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA (Cuttack) : Me 
Speaker, Sir, if this kindot aspersion is cast and 
it goes on record, can this House founction in 
this manner (Interruptions) 

[Translation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Mujaffarpur): If you have got anyevdence you 
can file case against him. (InterruptionSt 

If you have got the information why have 
you notfiled a case against him. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not interrupt again 
and again like this. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR (Barh) : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir I am on a point otorder. Shri Buta 
Singh has levelled allegations on a Member of 
the other House indiscriminately and called 
him·' ... When he IS not present to defend 
himself. If he·· why was he not prosecuted? 
Your party is in power. if you have enough 
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evidence against him, why do not you prosecute and left, he tells the press 'Sorry, I have to cut 
him? Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to have your short my holiday, I am going to enjoy my holiday 
ruling in this regard. Do rules permit to cast such now.' Sir, is this country to betaken In that 
aspersionsagainstanhon. Memberoftheother manner? Are we here to listen to all kids 01 
House? .... (Expunged as ordered by the Chair) ... all 

{English] 

MR. SPEAKER: My Ruling is that these 
kinds of allegations should not be levelled against 
any Member, they will notform part of the record. 
Pfease stick to your usual fine. 

SHRI BUTASINGH : Mr. Speaker, Sir, i 
have a submission to you. Sir, does Mr. 
Jethmalani have the licence of this House to 
level charges against Shri Narasimha flaoji, 
who is the duly elected Prime Minister of this 
country representing nine million people of this 
country? Have you given him the licence, Sir? 
And he can speak anything he likes (/nterrup-
Nons). He is a criminal lawyer and can be 
commit a·crime also? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Buta Singhji, now 
probably these Members are trying to maintain 
averyhiglstanclardofdebateandtheyaregor,g 
to follow the same stanclard when they make the 
speeches. I would expect you to foIlowthe high 
standard of the debate. You can take objection 
to any Member levelling baseless allegations 
againstanybody,butwedon'thave,inretum,to 
allege anything against him. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: Sir, in my language 
t am told that if a snake enters your house , what 
have you to do? 

MR. SPEAKER: You leave this matter 
please. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : You have to save the 
house and here isa person whoclaimsto be the 
leadingcfiminallawyer,goesonmakingallega-
lions after allegations against the Chairman of 
Ihe , againstthe Prime Minisler olthe country, 
against any leaderthat he dislikes and he says 
Ihat 1 have come only from London in Indulge in 
thiskindofthinginthiscountry' and he has gone 
back. After hitting and kicki"';J everybody right 

kinds of wrong charges, false charges, from the 
people who rare paid by certain forces which are 
not a in factor 01 India? May I putthis qUGstion 
to George Fernandes: Are we going to ~i!ol\fthis 
kind of leadership inthlscountry that th..;y come 
and abuse everyboay in inflict a'ly kin dol 
injuries orchargeson anybody and Ihey go back 
and say , I am going back to London toen(Oy my 
holidays'? (InterruptIOns). What are we to do? 
(Interruptions). Every Indian knows what he has 
been up to. You take out any list of very bad 
cases, cases of smuggling. cases of SWindling. 
andtheisonlyone lawyermln<iawhocancome 
uptotheSupremeCourt. Sir. I am sorry. with 
yourpermissionthavetosay ... 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I am 
not defending him, nor am I a criminal lawyer. 
But the question is, a person If he is in the 
profession-it is said that in the highest tracitions 
of bar, even a prisoner, a person accused of a 
crime~kemurderwiU; not be derued defence. Is 
it the contention of Mr. Buta Singh that no 
criminaI,accusedperson,shouIdbeQlvenlega' 
assistance? 

SHRt BUT A SINGH : tam nol,;ayingthat. 

SHRI SOMNA TH CHATTERJEE: Thai IS 

what you are saying. 

SHRI BUT ASINGH: I am sony you have 
not I.I'\derstood me property. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE :The 
trouble is, you take rnoneyfrom the sWindler in 
a suitcase. (Interruptions) 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: t know the suitcases 
which Mr. Jethmalani is talking about. But I am 
sureyourconsciencewlll not allow because you 
arepolilicalWOl'ker. Y ouare a soaaIworker «110 

you have a coosclenCe. (/ntemlptlOl1S) 
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[TransIaIion] 

SHA1SOMNATHCHAlTERJEE: Trade 
Unionsarebehindasandtherearesome~ 

entiaIpersonsaJso,buttrade Unions do J19l9ve 
ismoney.(/nterruptiOns) 

(English] 

SHRIBUTASINGH: Thatiswhatlwant 
to drive home to this House. 

SHRIINDRAJITGUPTA: Sir,howisMr, 
RarnJethmalanirelevanttothisdebaleanclhow 
much times is he goingtotake on this point? He 
is wasting the time of the House. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: Sir, thernanbehind 
the entire episode is Mr. Jethmalaniandthat is 
beingraisedherebytheErireCWOSilD .. wheIher 
it is A group orB Group or C Group. It is Mr. 
JelhmalanibrailChildandhewanlstodestablize 
this country. Who is this Harshad Mehta? 
(Interruptions) I wiD quote an instance for the 
knowledge of Shri Indrajit Gupta. I read the 
statementofMr. HarshadMehlawhenhecame 
to the JPC .. this very same person made a 
catergoIicalstalemeI:1tbeloretheJPChltinthe 
whole of the securities scam. there is no 
politician involved. WiN this House not recall 
that? The Hon. Mermerswhoareworkinginthe 
JPCwill recaIIlhatMr. HarshadMehtahasgone 
on record very categorically that he has no 
poJiIicaIlinksandhehasnotusedthismoneyfor 
political purpose. And what happened after 
threernonths? Whornadehimtodothisnow? 
Who drafted his affidavit? iarnsorry, I have to 
name him against. H it is not Mr. JethrnaJani, 
then it is definitely the BJP, because they are 
waiting in the wings and they ha1fe no other 
issue. 

Sir, whathappened intheBJPSessionat 
AhmedabadanclWhathaJlleoedin1lleBar9ore 
Session? lhavebeenveryclosetyfollowingthe 
proceedingsoftheB..JPNationaICou1ciIandlhe 
Executive. Theyhadtried to catch Mahatma 
Gandhi'sslogan. 

[TransIaIion] 

'Antoyodaya' should be the, swacJeshi' 
shouIcIbetherewhatis 'Antyodaya? Cantlon. 
Shrimati VtjayRajeScindiatili what is meant by 
'Antyodaya' Has she ever realised anything 
regarding' Antyodaya'. Those belong to this 
Section of society reside inslums and along 
dirtydrains. They do not get two square meals 
aday. What she spends on onetime make up 
andcosmeticstheyca1managetheironemonth 
meals withthat amount ... ( Interruptions) I think 
Shri Vajpayee understands the meaning of 
Antyodaya' because he had the spirit of nation-
alism. He is guided by Sangh guru who leads 
secret life. Everything is secret there be it 
charity, life style or training. They ':lever be-
lievedin lord rarna. Now they have become a 
devclIideweeeofLord Rama. They are neither 
belieYersof'ScnancfJanm'norof ~Samai'. 
I wouIdliketosubmitthatifBJP really wants to 
follow the principles of Mahatma Gandhi and 
wantstobring'Antyodaya'theyshouidfirst go 
to Gandhi Samadhi and apologise that is was 
1heywhohad shot him dead ... ( Interruptions) If 
at least in this generation they accept their 
follies, and repent people would trust their 
Anlyodayaprogoramme. Today, theyarermM"-
darers, that is why nobdoy will believe in the 
'Antyodaya'whichtheyarepreaching. TtJty 
cannot even bring 'Sarvodaya' ,Theycanonly 
bring 'Harshodaya'forthemselves. Harshadis 
thegrealeStinspirationorofthisparly. He1sthe 
guides. He had guided them to bring a motion 
of No-Confidenceagainstthe Prime Minister. I 
would like to know particularly from the 6JP 
Members that if there had been no issue of 
securities scam byHarshadMehta hadthisno-
confidence motion been moved at all? What 
otherissuewas sopressing before them? 

SHRI SRIKANT AJENA: GoId-Starwas 
flare. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : You are not a mem-
berof BJP. 1 amaskingth~ question from the 
BJPn.mers. YouhavebeenonMandalissue 
? He has done many things in the name of 
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Mandal Commission. That is well known. I had

enumerated the philosophy of Shri V. P.Singh

lor two and a half hours in th!s very House. If I
repeat it,you would fee restless. I know each and

everything. Do not provoke me.

SHRI NIT ISH KUMAR (Barhl: What had

'IOU revealed?

SHFOBUTASINGH: Iwouldliketosubmit
that even tile BJP stalwart. Shri Atal Bihari

Vajpayee would agree that the way Prime Min-
isterNarasimha Hao revived the economy and
marched us ahead is an example which is

second to none. Shri Vajpayee is like an

Elephant who has a rider on his ahead with a

wrup. He may pass some remarks but in the
heartot hearts he knows well tnatthe hon. Prime
Minister has brought the country out from the

glGat crisis. he has brought stability in the

country. 1\11 the countrymer are aware of the
outcome of the non confidence motion being

brought today. All eyes are set on the scent}

People want victory of the system that had

~Icneratod faith among the poor and the farmers
.md gave momentum to the pace of progress. I1

has given an opportunity to the women to come
forward and share the pohtical powerthrough

panchayats. The credit of 9iving the right of
trancnise to youth at the age of 18 also goes to

1110 Prime Minister. He is rightly gearing the

OOIlClCSof Congress Party. The decision that

till' support price of the crops would be decided
I'dOle tile sowinq seas' ,n ISa gift f mm him to the
l.mners o! ttus country. [he prices which i1(1VO

11('('n dccrdec last week arc best in the history

If ;I'jrlculture. That is whv pe-ople aro trvrnq 10

nusioad tl10 farmers in tile name of Dunk(;1

l'r.)l'05als. Mukho!-,Clclhay,: ya p. you cannot

nll!:J'ddthefarn18Is. rile tarmcrs ot 111ISCOUIl-

;:'llJlldUSktnd thatthou Inkl ests are safe III the
, ' lds of C('n~ll ASS P drty ar (I Purne MlllIster

"'·I·f\I"f,L;ifllilaRaoJi l wou: :"hl;iowarnthc
, 'I"C'W:.Il want to estabusn 1\13en, mtl y and the

'1.:11IV. .nd stop the pace of cc onorn«: progl ess.
1',,),11(1like to warn them !hill tile 1'80plo of tlus

,IIIIV ,'1' 'ulo' 101.:-1110VJlh ,If mo j<1II()USdesiqns

,:CC 281'1. lknowtho final, -utcome of this no

confidence motion.

"Na Khanjar Ulhaga, na talwar uthagi,
yo Baju mere Ajmaye huye hain".

13.25hrs.

[English!

MR. SPEAKER: Let us rise for lunch, We
adjourn and meetagainat2.30 P.M.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for lunch tJjJ

thirty minutes past Fourteen of the Clock.

14.34hrs.

The Lok Sebh« re-assembled after Lunch

at thirty-four minutes Past Fourteen of the Clock

(MR DEPUTY SPEAKl:R in the Chair)

12.34hrs.

[English1

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN
THECOUNCILOFMINISTER -CON70

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shir.Jaswant

Singh to speak.

SHRI JASWANT SIN~H (Chittorgarh): I
will be quite t1ill',Py even if there were no Minis-
ror

THE MINISTEfi OF STATE OF THE

MINISTRY OF STEEL (SHRI SONTHOSH
MOH AN DEV): As long as I am the Minister,

I Will de justice. (tnterruptions)

SllRl SOMNATH CHA TIERJEE (Bolpur)
: They are packinq up their suit-cases,

SHRI JASVv NT SiNGH: Is that what IS
happnlll1l9 now') (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy. Speaker SII'. IIISO to support
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ISh. Jaswant Singh] 

the substance of the Motion that th is House do 
express its lack of confidence in the Council of 
Ministers. 

Sir. I do find it not unexpected but also not 
entirely unassuming when the hon. the Mover of 
the Motionandbeforethatwhenthe hon. Speaker 
read out the Motion and when all of us stood in 
support of the substance of the Motion , there was 
some forced merriment from the Treasury 
Benches. I do wish to remind the members of 
the Treasury Benches that this new found 
unison of voice with my friends and colleagues 
only immediate left ought really to have got 
demonstrated on the streels of Calcutta when 13 
Congressmen were killed. Where was your 
unison of voice then? And where was your 
mernmentthen? 

Sir. we support the substance of the Motion 
because we believe that this Government and' 
this Council of Ministers has no right to remain 
in office even for asingle additional day. This 
Govemment has the dubious Qi$tinction of hav-
Ing faced the maximum number of Motions of 
No-Confidence of any Govemment that I can 
thinkof. That you have despitethatcontinued to 
occupy the T reasury Benches is not on account 
of any confidence of this House, it is on account 
of manipulation 01 the arithmetic of the House. 
It is not because you have their the confidence 
lothe people of India or the confidence of the 
totality of this House but rather because you lack 
a confidence in seeking a fresh mandate; you 
lack a confidence in seeking a fresh vote of 
conhdencefromthepeopleoflndia, That day is 
not far and no matlerwhat arithmetic you try, the 
sheer momentum oIa vent and the sheercom-
pilation otmisdeeds Will co;TIpel the logic ofthe 
",ituatlon towards seeking a mandate a fresh 
Ifumthat House whose confidence eventually 
r,pn,]sall of us here. 

Why do I support the sut-stance of the 
Motion, Sir? My reasons are, thai as a 
GOYf'r'lment and as the Council of Ministers, 

this Council has failed in its primary responsi-
bilityto safeguard the security ofthe nation and 
the security this Govemment and this Council 
of Ministers has failed intemally in the manage-
ment of polity, it has failed internationally in 
safeguarding the interests of the country and it 
has failed singularly in displaying and demon-
strating the required depth and required com-
mitment to morality in the discharge of its 
responsibility. 

I support the substance of the motion and 
I oppose wholly the continuance of this Council 
of Ministers because even now, two years after 
the coming into being of this Govemment, there 
In neither a complete nor a cohesive Council of 
Ministers. Vacancies are abound in the Council. 
Eitherlhere is nobody that can fill those vacan-
cies orthere is. in yourTreasury Benches. no 
ability to fill vital posts of national importance 
like Defence, Commerce, Industry and, Sir. I 
would not comment on the plight thatthe Minis-
try of Extemal Affairs has been put into. 

Sir, I support the substance of this motion 
because we have a Council protection of na-
tional security and the security ofthe citizen, till 
today i the month of July, when July is drawing 
toa.ctose, remained unanswered- unanswered 
to this House and to the people of India-then 
certainly this Council of Ministers is to be 
charged by not just negligence, but callousness 
and the filure to preserve national interests. 

What is happening now? Where does the 
enquiry stand? What action have you taken to 
extracfrte. to arrest, to obtain the wanted crimi-
nals-whether they be in UAE or in Pakistan or 
anywhere else in the world? 

I must, with a sense of great shame, point 
out to the pathetic sight oIthis Govemment and 
this Council Of Ministers in their response to 
thisslapon the face of India which 12th 01 March 
bl'ist in Bomaby was. The response of this 
Govemment was to tryforan intervention by the 
Govemment of USA - a response that is so 
humiliating in its implications. It is not the United 
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States of America that have suffered by Indian 
people. by the Indian nation and this Govern-
ment had not sufficient sense to understandthe 
implications of asking the Government of USA 
that if Pakistan is declared a terrorist State. 
somehow an answer would tx!foundto the insult 
to India , tothe slap that had tx!en inflictedonthe 
honourof India. 

A more humiliating and a more pusillani-
mous demonstration, it IS difficult to find incident 
history of the country. It is like. we. having been 
. 'IlJred. go to a third party t::> say that for the 
redress of my inJunes. you own please declare 
Pakistan, a terrorist State. That is such an 
unforgivable de reliction of thE' pnmay responsi-
bility of thiS Government and this Councit 01 
Minister. That one smgle action by itself is 
sufficient to warrant the Motion on No-Confi-
dence 

Thereafter, example for a moment and 
spend a moment on examlnmg the hornfYlng 
mmlflcatlon and the disturbing extentto which 
thiS wrath of a total absence of governance has 
spread to oLir country, I would like to know from 
the Government that Instead of engineering 
selective Press releases about which point I 
1'1111 come in a moment-about the capture of RDX 
on Jamnagar Coast what e (actly is the infor-
mation that you have about the smuggling of 
explOSives In the country, whether it is through 
Rajasthan. Kutch, Jumnagar Coast the south-
orn coastal line ofthe country orthe North East 
or anywhere? What IS the extent of the wrath that 
you and yournon-govemanc3 have Inflicted on 
the country? We have a right to know: and we 
have a right to know it simply because you have 
to answer a charge 01 a total Inability and 
Incapacity to govern this c(lu~try. We have 
aright to know because what is Involved IS 
simply the primary responSibility 01 thiS Gov-
ernment which is what I have started by assert-
i q the secunty ofthe nation and the security of 
, (·Cltlzen. 

With great sense. the o:her day-to give a 
specific example- the newspapers were selec-

lively given a leak that five terrorists linked With 
Dawood have been arrested, I charge thiS 
Government of a collusive arrest Those five 
that were arrested in Delhi had been liVing 10 

Delhi for the past one month, The factor of 
efficiency in investigation certainly does not 
transform itself that five of the most wanted of the 
Dawood accomplices are suddenly found In a 
colony of Delhi in an Imported car on a road 
which IS cuI-de -sac' In a most conventent 
fashion, with a few shots fired In the air. they are 
caught This collUSive kind 01 dishonesty In 
what IS the single most Important evenconcem-
ing must answer, Even such a national humill-
alton and despite having done what they did by 
appealing to the United Slates of Amenca"." 
and I will dwell lust a little longer. After all. the 
vlStlingofficial from the United States of Amenca 
was no more than perhaps-I might be mIStaken, 
we have to see the details of tI- aJolnt Secretary 
levellunchonary: and to bnef that JOint Secre-
tary level functionary, five of the semor most 
Secretanes of the Government 01 India are 
assigned specially to hold Press Conferences: 
and the vISiting JOint Secretary or lower ranking 
official ofthe Untied States of America IS treated 
a If he is a special emissary of the President of 
the United States of America. Forhowlongare 
you gOing to inflict such humiliations upon the 
nalton" Even after committing one humiliation 
alter another on the nation, this Government and 
thiS pOlitical party educe ItS entire concern to 
scoring small debating POlfltS against each 
other Within Itself In a carntvorous fashion, 
whether It IS the aspect of entrusting entire 
enquiry to the Central Bureau of investigatlonor 
any other aspect. their pnmary and fll st preoc-
cupation IS to see how score a debating point 

How to score a crippling blow against a 
potenltal or a real political rival wllhln the party? 
It is unforgivable how thiS Government has 
conducted Iisell and Isconducllng Itself. Even 
now. there is newfangled and newly-announced 
committee for establishing a nexus between 
underworld and the politicl<)n. Dally we get 
press announcements that thiS cOfillmlttee Will 
give its report within three months. Why do you 
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need a committee to establish a nexus between 
the politician and the underwoOd? You simply 
have to look at yourself. If you were to look at 
yourself. you would not be in a committee. 

I cannot dwell through long on this. I must 
go 10 the second example of a gross and a 
criminal national failure. That is the manner in 
which affairs are continued or permitted 10 drift 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir. As part of 
the overall mismanagement of the polity, I 
charge this Government that what you have 
done In the State of Jammu and Kashmir, is a 
signal failure anda great national disservice. 
Everyone-every visiting joumalist, official or 
whosoever-from the UK orthe USA has the 
temerity to aU India what to do III Jammu and 
Kashmir. But our government. this Council of 
Ministers. our honourable Prime Minister 
neither have the time nor the confidenc,jto tell 
Ihese House what this Government is doing in 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir. Has thiS 
Govemment, this Council of Ministers-I do not 
know what the experience- of my other col-
leagues in the opposition js..c·n as vital an issue 
01 national importance as the continuing drift in 
Itlc State of Jammu ~nd Kashmir, officially and 
lormany consulted anyone form the Opposi-
hon? Not once has it taken the leader 01 the 
opposition into confidence. Not once has the 
Primp. Minister had the courtesy to spend time 
with the leader of the opposition and say: this is 
what the state IS In jammu and Kashmir and this 
is what we intend doing. 

I. therefore, want and demand 01 this Gov-
ernmentto explain to this House: what is your 
present policy in the State of Jammu and Kash-
mir? Where are we headhg? What is the 
actuality of the new initiative that you are an-
nouncing in such garbled and conlused terms? 
Witness for moment the assent and dissent In 
here anarchy that we are witnessing in not jUst 
the Valley of Srinagarbut nON in Doda district. 
It IS now public knowledge that the Surplus 
weapons and. notjusttheweapons, thesurpius 

terrorists from Paskistan-who have been ren-
deredsurplusbecause of what has happened in 
Afghanistan. be they Sudanese. Lybians. Ar-
abs. Afghans or Pakistanis-are with impunity 
now camping above Dakshun and in the hills 
above Dakshun and in Doda district. 

I am amazed atthe sheerimmobility of Ihls 
Government into thi:; invasion that has taken 
place in the country . In the lace of this invasion. 
not a word. not now offiCial statement has come 
from the Government to say. yes, there are 
these loreign nationals: there are these terror-
ists that have come: they have come lorm 
Pakistan: this is our assessment; this is what is 
happening:thisiswheretheyarelodgedandthis 
is what we are doing and what we Intend doing. 

I had the privilege and the honour and 
distinction of gaving worn uniform. 

1S.00hrs. 

So. I was humiliated beyond beliefto come 
across the photograph of one of the soldiers of 
the Border Secunty Force In manacles being 
displaved on the hilts of Doda and the photo-
graph that is dlstnbutedto the Indian Press and 
the photograph that IS published shows not 
Pakistanis but Afghans standing there but not a 
chirp has come from the Government. (Inter-
ruptions) ThiS humlhation thai you are intticting 
on the armed forces 01 this country IS the 
humiliation that will not be easilyforgotteneither 
by this generation or by the coming generation. 
How long am I to speak on the plight of the nation 
and the plight of the State 01 Jammu and 
Kashmirwhenweconlront this confused Coun-
cil of Ministers, a listless leader a totally splin-
tered Home Ministryworking at cross purposes 
with itself without any sense of direction and 
shoveling the youth of our armed forces on a 
daily basIs. 

1 S.D2hrs. 

(SHRI NITISHKUMARintheChair) 

Whether this No-Confidence Motion has 
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comeomotcome, not matter what happens to 
lhispoI1ion of No-Confidence, I condemn this 
GoNiW"entforwhat it has done in the State of 
JanvnumdKashmir and for what it is doing, I 
ehargett\is Govemment for the greatest na-
1ionaIdisservice for what it is doing in the State 
clJammu and Kashmir. I charge thiS Govem-
mentforscarifying priceless youth of our co un-
tryonhemostimpossibleoftasksinthefaceof 
ourneartotal lack of policy and dircetion. Just 
thissing1echarge is enough to merit the imme-
diate removal of this Government. Instead of 
this, wt\atdowe see and witness? We witness 
a total perversion of all norms. Govemor.;; are 
transferedfrom one State to another, from one 
positionto another as if they are patwaris. I am 
sureti1atyou are awarethatpatwaris, tehisildars 
and1hundersare normally transferred from one 
inconvenient place to another when some 
etected legislator so persuades the Govern-
mentthat so and so is not really amenable and 
not suitable official to function in his constitu-
ency. We have now come to a situation that 
Governors are being transferred because they 
are no longerconventto the ruling party in one 
fashion or another. They are transferredfrom 
one State to another as if they are lowly officials 
and as if they are merely an extension of the 
political interest of ru~ng party. I am appalled at 
the manner in which Raj Bhawans have been 
converted into Congress 
Bhawans.( /ntenuptions) It is a matter of some 
mirthtornetocaution my friends on the treasury 
benches that it is their burning desire to climb 
back into offICe in there States that they wrongly 
placed under President's rule and their appre-
hension efface the electorate there and their 
unquenchablethirstforthechairandthebenefitc:. 
of thai chair is now persuading them, In the 
absence of a political thought or a leaderof a 
party to attempt to climb back into that office 
through the organs of the State, through the 
bureaucracy. Do try that experiment because it 
wastnesin 1 ~77 and you knoNwhat happened 
III 1977 when the State attempted to win elec· 
tions through civil servants. I would urge my 
friendsonthetreasurybenchestocontinuetodo 
ttIis,1ocontinuetochange Govemor, to continue 

to have whole-scale mass transfers of officials 
in all the States that were in our care and all the 
States which you wrongly, wholly and unjusti-
fiably placed under Pr~ident's rule. 

I nternationally Sir, this Government and 
the Council of Ministers have failed totally to 
safeguard our vitai national interests. I just add 
Sir, that the Govemment has failed to safeguard 
the nation's prestige andthe nation sgoodname. 
Under tile guise of the so called praqmatism, 
you halle pursued and demonstrated 
unforgivable pusillanimity in the conduct 01 the 
foreign policy of the country. Witness for a 
moment. the reactIOn that this Govemment has 
-leave alone vOice-even demonstrated or sug-
gested in the face of the US action in Somalia, 
in the face of bombing, repeated bombings of 
Baghadinthefaceofthekindofstatementsthat 
President Clifton made when visiting South 
Korea and in the contact of NPT in North Korea; 
witness Sir, fora moment. themannerlnwhich 
this Government has handled an Issue of great 

. scientific and national importance, preserving 
an agreement arrived at with the federation of the 
Republics of Russia on the matter of obtaining 
cryogenic engines from Russia. It is not a 
debaie only on the aspect of the cryogenic 
engines. It would be very easy for me to 
elaborate at length the list of failures of this 
Govemment and the manner in whichtheyhave 
mishandiedthecryogenlCenginealTan~t 

BUllet me leave a word 01 caution with the 
Government. We had doncIt eai1ier. And I wish 
to point out that should you be pressurlSed and 
should you be misled Into sending a contingent 
of the Indian Armv to Somalia, you will be 
committing a grave national wrong. We had. as 
BJP, cautioned yOU three months back against 
taking slIch a step. Despite thaI. to test the 
watersot Indian publicoplnion, you letthe news 
be selectively released that the Government 
against taking this step. Committal of Indian 
troops 111 Somalia tscommittal of Indlan tro~ps 
of foreign SOIl not for peace-keeping but peace-
enforcing. a very ulfterent concept' It will be a 
comtTutlal of Indian troops In Somaha not for 
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subserving Indian self-jnterest orthe interests 
of the United Nations; it will s!mply be for 
subserving the national interest of the United 
States of America. And such a step taken by 
India. will be a great disser/ice to the Indian 
Armed Force. 

I am still awaiting from the Govemrnentits 
reaction to the cancellation of the cryogenic 
deal. the Government when we asked them 
privately. 'What is your respor:se? Whatareyou 
going to do now?" Does not yet.. so many days 
afterwards. come forward and say. "This is what 
has happened: this is what'lve are going to do. 
when it comes to our relations with Russia: 
After all. Russia has gone back on a formal 
agreement and it Russia has gone back on a 
lormalagreement. need I re'11ind the Govern· 
ment that when this agreement. at least. 
announcedly made, about the procurement of 
certain vitally needed spares and other military 
hardwareforthe Indian Armed Forces? There 
was also an agreement Singed with Russia 
aboutthe rupee-double exchange rate. If Rus-
sia. under US's pressure or outside of US's 
pressurecan renege on a formal agreement like 
this. I would like this Government to formally 
Inform this House what it s reaction is. not just 
about the cryogenic engines, but about other 
agreements also and particularly about the 
rupee-double agreement. II RUSSia renege, I 
see no reason why this Go'/emment should 
inflieta 19.000croreliabilitvon India, Simply 
underthe guise of a rupee-ooJble agreement, a 
cisad.tantageousagreement: Inexplainingwhich 
the Govemmentthen said. "We are signing this 
because as a price for this cryogenic engine 
military hardware is coming". Unless the totally 
of the package ofthese agreement is satrsfac-
torilyexplainedbythisGovernment.1 am afraid 
I cannot but charge this Government with 
l)etraying nallonal interest. I can elaborate at 
very length on this aspect of the failure to 
safeguard Indla's national interest. Let us suf-
fice. Sic, to say that when Itcornes to the conduct 
of international affairs what characterises this 

Govemment is above all salinity an dtimidity; ,a 
timid council of Ministers timidly going around 
sellingthe goodnameandhonouroflndia.teave 
alone tomorrow, Sir, even today is not safe in 
their hands. 

I have saidlhatthereare three aspects why 
I support the substance of the motion moved by 
my honourable coIIecigue. That third aspect is 
the moral aspect. I have not ever known a 
Govemmentso totally lacking in moral author-
ity. The erosion of the moral authority of this 
Government is complete; it is irreversible an 
non-terminus. The absence of orally is there 
both in political and economic fields. Very 
briefly I have covered the political aspect. When 
it comes to cataloguing the totality of the ab-
sence of political morality, need I remind you. 
Sir. or need I remind the Treasury Beneches or 
indeed this Housethe great commitment that the 
ruling party or the Treasury Benches or the 
Council of Ministers showed to morality or 
integrity or accountability in publIC life than what 
it did in the matter of removal of a sitting justice 
oftheSupremeCourt. Wewerethentoldthatthe 
arrangements that the ruling party has found 
with this Justice of the Supreme Court is that 
once this rnotion isnotcarned in this House. he 
will leave the Bench. You committed a grave 
wrong to the nation. You committed a grave 
wrong to the Parliament. You II11hcted a humlli-
ationuponus. You arrived at a deal and that deal 
is unfulfilled and the Justicecontinues to be the 
Justice olthe Supreme Court 

What do you have to say about the eco-
nomic morality? Let is look at the third aspect. 
Here I am somewhat constrained. inhibited 
being a Memberofthe Committee appointed by 
this House to inquire specifically into one of 
those aspects. We had even then pointed out. 
firmly pointed out. that the sale of shares of 
public sector companies ought not to be taken 
recourse to meet budgetary deficits because it 
is like selling family gold because you cannot 
meet your day-to day expenses. Secondly, II 
you must go through the sales of public sector 
shares them you mustgothrough it properly and 
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you must not as Government undertake this 
task and you must entrust ittoa Disinvestment 
Commission. There must be a very proper 
selection made of how, which shares are sold 
and when. Noneofthiswasdone. 

The dis-investment of PSU shares was 
undertaken only meet the budgetary deficits. 
The rough calculations were done. Rough 
calculations at the share price prevailingon the 
hrstsalethattookplacepointedoutthattheloss 
tothelndianexchequerandtothelndiancilizens 
was in excess of Rs. 8,000 crore. At today's 
level of the Stock Exchangeandattoday'slevel 
of the prices of shares prevailing, theConlJlrol-
IerandAuditorGeneralhasbeenCOllStIailedto 
pointoutthatevenattoday'srate,itisRs.3800 
crore. Sir, this is not a smaU thing that the 
Govemmenthasdone. The Goverrvnenthas 
got rid of public assists for which they are the 
trustees of and in the process of getting rid of 
public assets, I have no dotb III mind, thatsome 
have been the illegal benefici aries of that illegal 
and wholly unwarranted sale. 

Sir, without reh,irring fora momentto the 
deliberations of the Joint Parliamentary C0m-
mittee which is going into the Banking and 
Securities Transactions Irregularities, it is my 
duty, Sir. to point oulthat above all, what this 
Committee is engaged with; lhisCommitlee is 
seized of is not simply, irregularities in banking 

'onn securities transactions but this Committee 
is seized of the total rot that has spread through 
the entire apparatusof governance. 

Do you know, Sir, that there are as many 
as seven Ministers, directly found as having 
been in default. including the Prime Minister's 
own charge? Ifseven Ministries are found in 
default, which Government any where in the 
world will continue to remain if Office even for 
a single day? Japan pays the price for it. In 
United Kingdom, Sir, a Minister resigned his 
ofticebecausehepersuadedaWllOedaiminal, 
throughhisc:on&ultancytim. to~a_tothe 
formerwle of his for seven days. So, he had to 
1ea't~~Ministry. The8earefacta.. ldonot 

wantlo name that Minister. What do we have? 
We have here a Government, In which, apart 
form Prime Minister and seven Ministers, seven 
Ministries viz. the Finance Ministry, the agri-
culture Ministry. the Railways Ministry, the 
Power Ministry. the Civil Aviation Ministry and 
others were involved. Where do you want to start 
now? Do you want me to give the list? 

SHRI BH. VIJAYKUMAR RAJU 
(Narsapur) : ThIS is going on since 1986. All the 
PSUs were doing it. The then Governments 
were also involved in this. Why don't you 
mention all those things? 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH : Sir, it is a point 
ofelaboration. I am very glad that myesteemed 
friend has pointed out that it has been going on 
since 1986. Indeed. not 1986. I charge ttiis 
Govememnt of perpetrating this wrong in the 
entire profligate decade of the 80s. It is not just 
19B6. it begun in the year 1980. since 1980.this 
Congress Party has been iooting this country. 

SHRI BH. VIJA YAKUMAR RAJU: What-
ever I am telling are on record. (interruptions) 

SHRIJASWANTSINGH; You know, Sir, 
that I am underan obligation nottogo into details. 
But. let me point outthatwhatinterruption exem-
plifies and indeed illustrates is what we are 
seized of even in the Banking and Securities 
Transactions Irregularities. It is a total lack of 
accountability any where in the world. Even in 
thatcountrywhichhassofarbeentheexemplifier 
of public wrong. that country is called Italy. In 
Italy, they are arresting people. In Italy, people 
havebecomeunaccountable. Even in Italy. the 
Ministers are being put behind the bars. Even 
in Italy. the Governments are falling. Even in 
Italy. they come to realise how serious the 
matter of corruption in public life is. Even 
Italians have now recongined thatthey have to 
establish accountability. 

{T IlMlSIaIionJ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. JaswantSingh, why 
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ou are comparing with Italy. 

SHAI JASWANT SING: My friend hon. 
Mr. George and Nirmalji have said it .. I have not 
said it. 

[English] 

Italians pay the pnce only in Italy. I did not 
say so. They said it. What I am saying is even 
Italy has woken up. We herel1oweverbackv"tard 
will not pay the price; wewil, not be accountable 
no matter what happens, no matter what this 
Govemment does, no matterVlhich Ministers 
cIoeswhat;noone,not<.nepersonlntheCouncil 
of Ministers in accountable tor a 1ything. ever. 

What is most distressing' s the total loss 
offibreinthecountry, this totalloss of standing 

. up and accepting responsibility for a wrong that 
has been perpetuated. i must admit to you that 
as an Indian I am humiliated to share with you 
an experience; andthisexperience is not part of 
any of the confidentialities of the Comrnittee: not 
one witness in the Committee ever accepted the 
respoosbility; everyone transferred downward" 
everyone said. I am not responsible; he is. This 
what exemplifiestloth the political culture I)f thiS 
party and the moral fibre of the Council of 
Ministers and this Governll)ent. That IS why I 
support the substance ofthis Motion. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL (SHRI SONTOSH 
MOHAN DEV): What is this substance? ~re 
has gone this substance? Two Ministers have 
resigned. OneisShriP.Chidambaram. The 
second is Shri Madl1avrao Scindia. I am very 
glad. (Interruptions) 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : In the 
case of Mr. Solanki, when it was raised in the 
House, the Prime Minister reacted to it. Do not 
goon saying one-way. 

SHAI JASWANT SINGH: The hon. Min-
Isterisverydear~apersonalfriendofmine. 
lowe him but1hewas a gratitude. One he gave 

me a very fine box of Burma Churat. But I am 
very grateful to him for the interventionthat.he 
hasjustnowmade. HeiUustratedagreatqua!ily 
of his colleagues in the Council of Ministetlsby 
giving three examples. he cited the exampled 
my good friend. Shri P. Chidambram, whois, 
unfortunately. not here. Mr. P. Chidambaramis 
guilty. Do you want me to voice who is also 
guilty. Mr. P Chidambaram is guilty and is 
asacrifical goat ofthe Council of Ministers; and 
they have got rid of his for an offence whi£hl bad 
stood up here and said is not an offense.. He 
investedinshaes. Peoplecanhavec:ilfelellces 
of opinion with me. He made in invesmtenl, 
openlythroughachequeina~net 

to have invested In a promoters' quoaa of a 
dubious company. Thatwasa~ He 
resigned. Mr. Madharao Scindiadidnmresign 
because ofthls he resigned becauseot a place 
crashconveOientiy. 

It IS a matter of some interest 10 me. 

[T rans/atlOn} 

SHRI MADAr~ LAL KHURANA (South 
Delhi) : He has raised this queslioncle'it:lCcti/. 

[English} 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: Hesaid. 
he IS a good friend of mlOe. Heissayingabout 
our morality. I would like to yields when one of 
hiS. 

[TranslatJonj 

SHRI MADAN LALKHURANA: YouhaNlt 
raised this question to putyour<:alll9_ ilia ... 
Cabinet in an awkward position. AsamoralilJ 
sake you shouIdhave resigled. whchyouhae 
not. 

[English] 

SHAI SONTOSH MOHANOEV: H ...... 
Governemnt had resigned, they wouI6bav& 
changed their attitude. NowtheywikhaI'IgC 
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their altitude. WhenlheMosquewasciestroyed 
. your leaders were there. Why have you not 
resigned? That is one ofthe substances. I am 
talking of the substance of the Motion. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I think, my hon 
friend is acluallyquite right. 1 his whole debate 
is about resignation. It is well known that 
Govemments either resign before they are hu-
miliatingly thrown out orlhey are actually thrown 
out. My suggestion to my good friend is thallhey 
should learn thallhe time has been and before 
they are humiliatingly thrown out they ought 
really to resign on their won. 

SHRISONTOSHMOHANDEV YouwllI 
get the answer day after. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH I would request 
foryourconsideration. Sir. 

I must refer and I referred in some sadness 
.10 this continuing saqa of Bofors. This ghost of 
Bofors will not rest until guilty are actually pun-
ished. I reco"ectverywellbe~auselthasbeen 
my goodfortunetohave carried these two letters 
as suffixed to my name M and P for some lime 
now. I wasa Memberof parlia'Tlentwewhen the 
scandal first became public knowledge through 
a broadc~st of the SWldlsh Radio. I do not want 
to go Into the totality of this. I' IS a mailer of our 
(lxpenenrc It IS a mrttter of current Indian 
history. illS also a matter of OJr evolution as an 
ilrcountable functioning democracy. 

When Bofors was ftrst revealed. these 
very treasury benches. some of my good lriends 
wereeventhenMembersofparliament.charged 
us with destabilising. We were charged with 
acting as toolsofforeign agents. None of, what 
wesaid. was believed. What IS most distress-
ing to me as an Indian the humiliatingaspect of 
the judgment of the FoderalCourtofSwitzertand 
Isthat in the purchaseof 155mm. HowrtzerGun 
from Bofors. it has to be a foreign court to 
establish that the purchase was accompanied 
by fraud, by corruption and by bribery. itisone 
of the most shaming indtctment for me as an 

individual that a foreigncourtioondcorruptlOO in 
a transition entered into by one of my Govern-
ment. 

On the 21 st of July the Federal Court of 
Switzerland gave ItS pronouncement from the 
BenCh. Today is the 26th of July. 

FivedaysaHt.:, . ""1f10un.c",mentweare 
yet to have an aull. Gd reaction form the 
Government of India as to whatthey had to say 
aboutVlhatlhe highest Court in Swrtzerland has 
rutedaboutthetransaction entered into by Indian 
seized of the matter of corruption. This judge-
ment of the Federal court of Switzerland is nol 
only a shaming Judgement upon su~cesslve 
Governments of the Conqress hue. It IS an 
omdlclment of successive Congress Pnme 
Ministers 01 successive DefpncE Ministers of 
th·,:: Congress Party 3nd of successive such 
other "'''nlsters as had then stood up and delib-
erately and kn.)wll19Iy misled both House of 
parliament and'hetol<1hty ollhe peoplcoflndia. 
You did II for yl.:ilrs. continuously. form 1986 
onwards. time ,IIer lime whenever we raised 
this discussion here: whenever we mentioned 
this fact outSide. 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman & Nicobar Islands): Does It include 
V.P. Singh also? 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: II does not 
Include. If it satisfies you to say it som say it like 
Ram Nam. Japo it But it will not include .. 

I have many differences of opII1lOO With the 
fomler Prime Minster-political and othelWlse. I 
had many difterences ofopll1lOO With the Janata 
Oal as such but they are honest and open 
political differences of 01- .00on. (Interruptions) 
But. mostdefiOltely not. 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK T A : They 
should be happy now. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH 11 IS not the 
question of happy or unhappy. lam astounded 
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Ihat my good friend from Andman is still able to 
sneer at the totalrtyof the moral collapse the the 
ludgement exemplifies. Whatever else you 
may charge the former Prlffi€ Minister, the hon. 
Member from Fatehpur. Shn Viskadaisical in 
Ius approach to Investigating the great scandal 
that Bofors is. 

This is an Indictment of successive Min-
istersol thc Congress Party, as had thenand as 
even now stand up in support of a proven case 
oIcorruption. The Federal Court of Switzet1and 
was not Interested in tax evasion. I recollect 
very well. my friends Shri Chidambram-whom 
I supported and praised 111 another context. the 
very same Chidambaram-hadthen stood up in 
the House and like the able lawyer that he IS, he 
pleaded the case of Bofors and he had engi-
neered a Letter RogcUory to SwitzeriandcaDing 
it notfraud. Ofcorruptionor briberybut he called 
It tax aVOIdance. deliberately. They all paid a 
price. beheve me. you will continue to pay a 
pnce unless the ghost 01 Bofors is finally set to 
rest. And is setting to rest th0:1 ghost of Bolors, 
Inadition to. here IS no aCllon forfivedays after 
the Judgement. You know. Sir. what a terribly 
~hammg thing for me IS that It IS a foreign court 
that has found it about us and 311 thattheycan do 
IS losllil conlinue 10 blindly. insensitively sneer 
"III. Theforeigncourthasnotfoundlaxevasion. 
The Federal Court of Switzerland will not be 
hotheredabouttaxevasionortaxavoidance. 
Thcy had established conuption: they hades-
lablished fraud and they had estabIishedbrib-
cry. otherwisetheywouldnothaveruledasthey 
have that the document besentto India. 

I make a demand that the Govemment is 
obliged nor. in addition to sharing fullinforma-
tion in this regard with us. and I presemwhal my 
~l1IOfcolleague ShriAtaI Bihari Vajpayeehad 
(lone the other day ill the press conference. a 
ntne-pointcharterforGovemment. 

Firstly the Govemment musttormally re-
act. SeconcIy. theCenllalBweaudinve&liga-

tion, instead of press ellipses to say that they 
have asked the Federal Court of Switzertand to 
not prematurely release thiS information to the 
press-why does the Central Bureau of Investi-
gation selectively and prematurely release in-
formation to the press-I do not want to ask thiS 
question olthe Minister responsible, why does 
itdowhen it is convementto the Central Bureau 
01 investigation to do so and why does it suggest 
in the case 01 Bofors to the Federal Court- 'donot 
now do so' - the Central Bureau of Investigation 
mustformally make an appeal that they are the 
investigative agency ,they are not a trial court 
and the documents must be made available to 
them. the documents when they are made avail-
able,lIlsteadofgoingbywhattheCentralBureau 
of Investigation IS suggesting, they mystic be 
made public andtherc must notbc selectivity or 
tampering with the documents in making them 
public. So. the Govemmentotlndia must share 
what information it has With IJS about Jubilee 
Finance-there are seven delendants. all the 
seven are known. Why did they defend the 
release of the documents, surely they have 
something to answer and where they have to 
answer and to whom they have to answer is 
India, who are these seven- Jubilee Finance is 
one. The Govemment of India must share what 
information it has about jubilee "nance. Svenska 
Inc. IS another. Svenska has defended in tow 
capacities-asSvenskaandasShriWinChadha. 
It is a very mysterious defence. Win Chadha is 
certainly the recipient 01 moneys. Bl!t why is he 
having to defend individually and as a corporate 
entityofSvenska? 

Surely, Sir. if Italy is doing it and as my 
friends George Femandes said that if italians 
are doing it to Italians, now let us at least start 
doing it here also and I demand of the Govem-
ment of India to 10rmaNy charge a certain 
Quattrochi. I do not know what he does. but he 
seems to be winning all Ihe lucrative contracts 
from you and If he continue to win all these 
lucrative contracts form you and when he 1$ 

named asone of the defenda!lfS. then you are 
aIsoaguiltyparty unless you charge him and 
you interrogate him and you ask him to fully 
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reveal his total involvementthatthis huge scan- Sir, I started by.suggesting that I supportlhe 
dalthathasseenmanychangesofGovemment substance of this Motion and I reiterate-that 
and will still see many changes of govemment intent. I support the substance because this 
in this country. Sir, I clemand of this Govemment thoroughly dilapidated council 01 Ministers has 
to immediately question all the there HinduJa now outlived its mandate. I support the sub-
brothers and they must immediately share with stance of this Motion . Sir. because this Govem-
us what is this account called Tulip. what is this mentwith Its limited vision. the smallnessofthe 
account called Mont Blanc and what is thiS 
account called Lotus, who am the Ix'neficlaries 
of Lotus. and Tulip. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : The 
lotus is with you atthe moment. 

SHRIJASANTSINGH: I wish the Lotus is 
with us. but the lotus that is mired in mud is with 
you. It is better, Sir. thattheydo it. Fortheir own 
sake I suggestthattheydo it, 

I demand of this Gove(nment.Sir. that if 
they can move so expeditiously and that thiS 
holistIC display of activity In extraditing Niranjan 
Shah was perfectly merited, why have they 
taken so long to extradite Win Chadha. the 
principal accused in the matter of Bofors? In-
stead of extraditing him. on :he contrary they 
have actually withdrawn cases against him. 
Unless the Governemnt moves formally to 
extradite Win Chadha and to question about this. 
this Government too is responsible for the 
continuance 01 these scandc.I, I.e .• Bofors. Sir. 
we demand of this Governemnt to formally yet 
again move Bofors. to share whatever addi-
IIonal details they have even now. and we 
demand. Sir. that a criminal inquiry be formally 
Instituted in this entire matter of Bofors because 
unless this Bofors matter and this Bofors ghost 
is finally set at rest, it will not simply suffice as 
you have clone in the matter of SI.Kitts. You 
know thc SI. Kitts matter. Sir, but very few 
people know that the St. Kitts CBI inquiry has 
bcen~.lcIonotwanttogointoSt.Kittsnow 

becausE} how manyollhesesnakes am I to pull 
outfrom the coffins of this Government? 

I Vo!illconclude,Sir. You have been most 
kind. (Interruptions). Sir,Jw,DconcIudeinjust 
twoorthree.sentences. 

filed of its awareness. its blinders to the larger 
moral and spiritual issues of the day IS leading 
the country into a fields where it has already 
harmedthe security of the nation and the secu-
rity of the citizen. On this single charge alone 
this Government cannot continue to remain in 
office even for a single day. Sir. I support the 
Motion. 

fT ransiationJ 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): Mr. Chairman. Sir. it would have 
been better if this no-confidence motion would 
have been brought in one line. without adding 
anything. Though as opposition parties we have 
differences in views. policies and programmes 
and we do notified thesedifferences and there IS 

no need to hid them, but we all are unanimous 
that the Congress Government which is in 
power for the last two years has no right to 
govern and it should be removed from the 
Office. if the no-confidence motIOn had been a 
one line motion then members from thetreasury 
benches would not have got an opportunity to 
comment on differences in opposition parts and 
enough onus. I would hke to remind the Mem-
bersofcongressparty. whohadlalJ!1ledet1OU!tt 
in the momingforwe stood with Bhartiya Janata 
P arty at the time when mohon was moved. I 
asked the why they did not feel ashamed for 
standing with BhartiyaJanata Party during the 
no-confidence motion against the Vishwanalh 
Pratap Singh Government on November 7. 
1990. I wouidliketo point out thaI at least such 
incidents should forgotten In politICS. 

In the very fristspeechthal thehon. Prime 
Minister~ed he said that the rulingparty 
is in minority and so I have to run thIS Govern-
mentbyconsensus.coIIectiveeHortsthrough 
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{Sh. GeoIgeFemandes] 

dialogue and common public opinion. But I 
wouIdliketocomplain that practically it has not 
done anything of this sort. Thereisnochange 
in lheworicing and attitude of CongressGovem-
ment and its party people in and outside this 
House. Theattitudeofcongress merrtlersinthe 
tenth LokSabha reveal that it alreadyknewthat 
it will not remain in powerfora longer period. so 
its workers and leaders have utilised theirca-
pacity attheirbest invery sphere to earn money. 
Harshad Mehta is the product of this situation. 
Wecannot deny that he has not emerged out of 
the blue but he is the outcome of their wrong 
policies. and impractical solutions. The Con-
gress has been under preEsure because of 
betng in the minonty. 

I am sorry that Bula Singhji is not present 
at1hemoment.lnthemominghegaveusavivid 
accountofthematters pertaining to economics. 
Iknowthatspeechesarewnrtenbyothersand 
sometimes the orator does not know what do 
thesecontatn. but at teastwntercan express his 
views and he should nol be exposed. He said 
that the Congress Government has performed 
a magic in economic sphere and India occupies 
sixth position sofar as economIC prosperity is 
concerned. He added that instead of praiSing it, 
the opposItion IS trying to topple the Govern-
ment. He is not bothered about the impact of 
such Government on the economy. 

I know the power of IMF and the seven big 
nations of Western Europe and U.S.A. which 
yields influence on it. U.S.A.lmposedimperi-
alism in ~tern hemisphere and imposed 
economic imperialism throJghoutthe World 
after the second Wortd War. but it had not 
lJSUIl)ed land of any other country. But big 
cotM1tries of Western Europe had made em-
pires and colonise by imperialism. So I would 
like to remind the Finance Minister that if Ma-
hatmaGandhi, Subhash Chandra Bose and 
~fightersbadnotstrugglefortree
dom of the country and due to unavoidable 
circumstanees in Europe 6ritishers had not 

beenthlol..lgloutof India, theseforeiglers would 
IlOthavestoppedelCploiling Irrla HadHitiernot 
made life uncomfortable for Europe, things 
would have been difference today. I know that 
Finance Ministerwill r.ot reply to my question 
But everybody knows that several such coun-
tries are trying to exploit India even today and 
there are people are living in illusion that India 
occupies the sixth position in the Wor1d sofar as 
economicprospentyinconcerned. UNDP an 
organisation of United Nations has made a 
comment on it. on the 22nd Mayfrom its Delhi 
office. II says that: 

{English] 

"India's exhilaration lasl week that it 
has been declared the Sixth largest 
economy by the Inlernallonal Mon-
etary Fund Will be dampened thiS 
weekbyanotherUN />qer'cy. the United 
National Development Programme 
which ranked II only 1341n Ihe list of 
173counlnes" 

{Translation] 

India has been ratedal13·t lhposlhon inthe 
'Iist 01 nch countfll5!> T he 'Iver~gB per capita 
income In India IS betwpcq C'bO 10 280doll"Is. 
Devaluation 01 rupee dlscontrnuous and the 
valueofdollarwill(jouplrom Rs 31.8010 Rs. 
35 in neartuture. The Governments is happy 
thatlMFhas ratedusnumbersixth. Bulthefact 
is that IMF IS playmg a mischief I would like 10 
warn the Government thaI '1 Will explOit our 
country in the matters ot interest and loan. He 
should bereave wilh a solution. We would 
support such a move. 

I nse here to support thiS no-confidence 
motion so attheoutse! I would ~ke 10 SI'Iythat the 
Government has to go. There are several 
reasons like communal violence. corruption. 
Bofors and economic policy of the Govemment 
which have ruinedthe economy of the country. 
Hadthe V.P. Singh Government not been in 
power tor 11, onthsyouwouldhavenadtogo 
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muchearlier. Eartieralso,Ihavesaidthatthis 
Govemmentshouldnotbeforrnec:ltMaspercu 
poIiticaIset-upitwasunavoidabie. Wewould 
haveOO'tlefallcMedthisGovernrnerUocometo 
power but we are helpless as the game of 
numberhadlssayintheHouse. ItwasOOvious 
thattheCongresswouidcometopower,being 
the single Iargestparty. Fromtheveryfirstday 
offormation, this Government has starEd ruin-
ingtheeconomyofthecountry. Ithascompro-
mised the sovereign1y of the nation. Shri Buta 
Singh, has asked the specific areas where the 
sovereignty has been compromised. i would 
liketopointout1hal;-.st2Skmsaway.trom Delhi 
islocaled MarultCompanyinGurgaan. The 
nameismisleadingasthecompanymanutac-
tureinJapanforwhichlndiahastopay38crore 
dolla.s annually in for eign exctalge; The 
C.K.D. isunkladedattheGalct.lltapodan 
cOITlpilfly merely assembles and sells it in the 
name of Maruti. Since establishment of thts 
company in 1982thesecurilywasundefCenlral 
Industrial Security Force. It is a para military 
Force undertheGovemment of InciaIikeR.P.F. 
in Railways. CISF is safeguardingallthe Public 
Sector organisations and is someti.!I!es de-
pIoyedtoPunjab,Assamandotherpartsofthe 
country for restoring peace. This year on 1 st 
Aprill, CISF has been removed and a Dutch 
multinational Company. Group Four Securite 
Ltd has been deployed. Is this yourprogress, 
thatyoucannotdeploylndianpeopleaswatch-
man. The Chairman of Maruti, former lAS 
officerR.C. Bhargavawhowasappointedbythe 
Govemment of India in a meetingwilh joum~ 
ists, unashamedly said thatCISF wasc:ommit-
ling the fts and therefore the mullinalianal 
companywas deployed ClSFisaparamilita'y 
force and it is unfortunate thatacorrupt retiI'ed 
lAS officer who was.appointed by you levels 
chargesagainstthis Force. IodianGowlmment 
hasSOpercentshareinit •. andamullinational 
company is deployed tor security of the pre-
mises of the company . Where is ButaSingh ji 
now. Let him justify the progress made by the 
country in thiscontelCt. 

Similarly, Pepai Cola was inlIoduced 

whidlhas30percentlhlreofPepsi30percent 
ofPunjabGovenwnentand30percentofT AT A. 
Hon. Comangojihadtoughtforilsasit violated 
the rules by selling non-listed goods like rice 
fish etc .• butan in vain. Iaterthe Government 
snatched away the Portfolio from him as he 
stuck to his stand and even dragged the com-
panytotheSupremeCourt. Nowthiscompany 
haSonly Bpercent capital of Punjab Govern-
ment, rest is in the hands of Pepsi, as T atasold 
its share and so did Punjab Government It 
reveals that now Coca Cola is once again being 
brot.9'rthere onthebasiscXcentpercentforeigl 
capital. 

15.59tws. 

[SHRI SHARAO DIGHE in the Chair] 

You are not ashamed of that. Coca Cola 
company. will use water and sugar of our COUll-

try. MerecoiourfromAmericaandthe~ 
will fetch them Rs. 20 billion from India. This 
~destroyourindustnes. Isittheprogressthat 
this Government claims to have made. 

16.00hrs. 

As percent agreement with Pepsi2l3profit 
was to remainin India but now it is manipulating 
totakethetotalprofit out of the country. andhon. 
Minister is telling us about economic progress. 
You have brought the kalox which has estab-
lisheditsfactorynearPunebyhundredpercenl 
foreigncapieaL itsaemslhatCOLallrycannotdo 
wllhoutkaloxCerealltisservedeverywhere, 
even in the Circuit Houses. AndhowMcDowei 
will comeas it has successfully mad eahde 
agreement with the largest poultry farm c0m-
pany in the country. Apart from. it there is a 
depaltmentalstore in South Extension Market 
in Delhi. As per proposal it should contain one 
third share of each eountry Germany. USA, 
Indiabut~itis 50 percent German and 
SOperc:entAmeAca. itisadepertmentalstore 
butllaells ........ sJ)Otato. bananas, meat, 
fish etc. 
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. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE :Alos 
suitcase? 

SHRI GEORGEFERNANDES:Suitcase. 
Th~re is a departmental store named -NANZ. 
NANZ departmental store has announced that 
30 more stores would be opened in Delhi and all 
over the country. Europeans are employed in 
these stores. I di not believe it, so I went to see 
that departmental store. When some of my 
friends said that you only raise hue and cry over 
matters, why don't you pay a visit to thesaid 
departmental store and see for yourself wi)at is 
happening. Sir, now you have done. Themill 
workers who are thrown out of jobs in Bombay 
earn their livelihood by becoming hawkers. If 
they are killed in accidents or die in the old age 
or are retrenched during strikes, their women 
are forced to eke out living by selling bananas 
and vegetables on the footpath. They have to 
struggle every day to make their both ends 
meet. But now they would be deprived ofthis 
as the Government has handed overthe busi-
ness of selling vegetables to foreigners. This 
Govemrnentisnotevenashamedwhenittalks 
ofeconomicprogressofthecountryooderthere 
circumstances. 

Leave all these things also, I don't know as 
tohowmanyleadersdtheCongresssiltinghere 
have participated in the freeoomsaruggle. I am 
not asking this to embarrass the young leaders. 
I am asking this because the leaders who 
participated in the struggle lor freedom do re-
membefthatMahatmaGancllihadmadesalas 
the symbol forthis struggle. mahatma Gandhi 
ITIafdled to Dandi from Sabannalonfootduri1g 
Satyagrah Movement in March 1930. Your 
Ieader ........ (IntetTl.f)tions) Yourlateleaderhad 
alsomarchedtoDandi. ifyoutalkofCullure.1 
will notspeak. ldon'tknowhowtheleadersof 
Congresswhohadpat1icipatedtnfleSailyarph 
Mo>Mnentorpar1icipatedi1Ihe~ . 
aretderatinglhismove. Kandaportislooaled 
hardly 200"kms north of Dandi in Gujarat and 
thereisanisiandnamedSa1beras1leEtWlg 12 
kmsntenglhand8kms. inbleatl. ThetDtal_ 
is60thousandcrores. Ourofthis. theGovem-

menthas decided to give 15 thousands acres of 
land of the Cargill Incorporated, the biggest 
multi-national company of the world whose tum 
over was 60 billion U.S. dollarequivalentto rs. 
21akh crore till March 1992. 

There was a question in today's list. It did 
not come up for oral reply. The question is .... 

[English] 

"wh,:ther .. the Government have 
signed an agreement with any multi-
national company for production of 
slat at kandla Port; 

Answer: No, Sir. 

If so, the details thereof; 

Answer: Does not arise. 

whether the Kandla Port Trust had 
made any recommendations in this 
regard; 

Answer: The Port T rustdid not lind the 
proposal acceptable." 

What proposal? What is the proposal 
that Kandla Port did notfind it accept-
able? The Answer given are:"No. 
Sir, " "Does not arise"and"The 
KanclJa Port Trust did not find the 
propoalacceptable: Butwhichone? 

"if not, the reasons for handing over 
thousands of acressoflandofthe Port 
to multinational company. 

Answer: No fand has been handed 
overtoany multinational company" . 

Howcoulclyou handoverwhen1here 
aretowrits? 

[Translation} 

TWOCXlUrtshave~stayOlOers. Qne 01 
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the cou rt's issued stay order on 19th February.

A special meeting go of Kandla Port Trust was

convened on the orders of the Central Govern-
ment on 20th February. A joint Secretary and

Director of the Ports went there to participate in

the meeting with a special mandate that they
to.we to accept the proposal which they had

18]ected earlier. They went to the Ministry of

Surface T ransportto say so, but Kandla Small

Scale Salt Manufacturer Association moved

the court of DistirictJudge on 19th February.

The corrupt issued stay order, because the

ssue was notto be resolved there so Ifiled a writ
ietition in the Gujarat High Court, Ahrnedabad

In 28th February and the court issued stay order
In 29th February. The stay order is valid upto

ilh September and the next hearing of the case
viIIbe held on 30th August. The date of hearing

"as been extended the hearing of the case was

'In 12th of this month. We were present in the

court but no reply has been given so faron behalf
of the Government of India, Kandla Port Trust,
the Government of Gujarat and Cargill com-

pany. Representatives of Carqill company were
at least present in the court but no representative
or layvver of the Governmentwas present in the

court. How long can the Government mislead

the House?

A few days backa meeting of the Consul-

tative Committee of the Ministry was told and
one of the members asked the Government

whether it has given land to Cargill Company in

Kandla. A Secretary of the M.nistry. Iwould not

mention his name, replied.

[English]

"No land had been given" but he did not

say that the land cannot De given because there

isastay.

{Translation]

Then I came to know a Member of the
Committee, that when the Mriisterwas asked
as to what all this bungling was about he said It
is a political stunt.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, weare not aware ofthe

progress made in regard tothis proposal, ofthe

Cargill company. The House and the country do
not know anything issue it. The Government

should have resigned on the Cargill issue. The
f)riginal application of the company is dated 1 st

July. Iwill not read out other things but would like
to tell how for treachery is being played with the

country. The company discloses in the appli-
cation in detail.

[English]

The application is dated 8th July. Para-

graph No. 10 7 oftheirappitcation says like this.

"Satellite imaqery. Photographs of.
tll(: project Jntty Clrea have been ob-

tained from the Indian Space Re-

search Organisation and the National

RemoteSensingAgencybyourgeo-
logical consultants and will be shown
to the Gujarat Maritime Board by
Captain Bhal."

How did they getthem? Is someone in the

Government going to answer? How did an

America multinational company which is using

all the resources at its command, whose turn-

overlastyearwasone-thirdofthe GNP of India,

secure the satellite picture of the most sensitive
part of the sea shore?

[Translation]

They are not concerned with the history of

Kandla Port. There IS no need to go into the

history. They want to create Cl new history.
(interruptions)

When was KandJa Port set up? It was after

the partition when karachi became part of Paki-

stan that a need was felt to provide a port. for

Kashmir. Himachal Pradesh. Punjab Haryana.

Rajasthan. Western Ultar Pradesh. Western
Madhya Pradesh and North Gujarat and there-
fore Kandla port was constructed. Karachi was
naval based port and the Government wanted a
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forward based port, so'this KandIa port was 
constructed. 

• The Kandfa Port T rustconsidefedtheap-
plication of Cargill in its meeting. The Govern-
ment argued through the Defence Ministry 
spokesman in the meeting held on 9Ch Decem-
ber, 1992 that this land can't regiven to Cargill 
as the security of the country is involved. OItler 
people had also made demand for this land 
earlier. Farmers of Kutch districts who produce 
salt atsmaH scale had also demanded this land 
for production of salt in 1974 but they were 
refused on the grounds of the security of the 
country. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, activities of our party 
are observing Satyagrahthere. Shri Rabi Ray, 
Sarmti Saroj Dubey and Shri V.P. Singh re-
turned recently from there after observing 
Satyagrah. About3250personshaveobserved 
Satyagrahthere,anditisbeingobservedthere 
everydaysince 191hMay. Whenphotographers 
of BBC and Zee T.V. wanttotakephotographs 
there, their cameras were snatched and they 
weretoldthattheycouldnottakephotogaphsof 
the land adjacent to the port whereas there is 
no dangertothesecurity of the country ingiving 
that very land to an America Company, Cargill. 
( IntemJptions). 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. this issue is not related 
to non confidence alone. Itisfarbeyondthat.lf 
theyseUoutthecountry, how ('.an we allow them 
to sit here even for a moment? 

Mr Chairman, Sir, I would not go into the 
detail about the Cargill Company but this apex 
House hadbeenmisleadinthe moming and the 
consultative committee has been mislead 10-
15 days back. 

[Eng/ish] 

In the corrupt of CivilJudge at Gandhldham 
Civil Suit No. 23. Response of Defendant No. 1, 

Board of Trustees of the Port of Kandla .. 

[TtanSIation] 

GovenTnentof Indiasaysthat1hequestion 
of giving this land to Cargill does not arise. 

Kandta Port T rust decided on 9th Decem; 
berthatthe land should not be given. Contrary 
to this the Govemment asked the port trust to 
change the decision. 

The Ministry of Surface Transportissued 
orderon llthFebruarywhichstates ... 

[English] 

"As a matter of Government policy of 
Iiberalisation and encouragement of foreign in-
vestors, the Foreign Investment Board of the 
Government of India have given approval to the 
above project." And what is the above Project? 
Cargill proposal is tor allotment of land forsalt 
project at Kandla Port. We have given permis-
sion. 

[Translation] 

It is abreach of privilege by the Minister and 
the Secretary, then he was rebuKed. after that it 
has been said: 

[Eng/ish] 

"In view of the above. KPT Board is ad-
vised to reconsider Its earlier decision for which 
a special Board meeting may been convened. 
Government nominee inthe KPT Board and the 
Joint Secretary, Ports are being advised to 
attend the Board meeting in which the issue will 
be reconsidered. The would provide clarifica-
tions to any issue requinng reclassification 
from the Government then and there in the 
meeting." 

[Translation} 

The issue does not endtlCle. Afterthallhey 
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rnovethecourt. A meeting is convened on the MR. CHAIRMAN (SHRI SHARAD 
19thandthecourtissuesstayorder. Whencourt DIGHE): That IS correct. Unlessyouaulhenti-
serves them a notice, their reply is: cate1hosedocuments. It WIll not be proper. 

'English] 

Paragraph No.8 01 the counter-affidavit 
;ays: 

"It is submitted that in view of the new 
polk-ies 01 the Govemment in respect 
of llberalisation and encouragement 
to foreign invebtors, the Government 
of IndiahasconstrtutedaBoaro, known 
as Foreign Investment Promotion 
Board. It IS submittedthatthe Board 
has given their approval for the 
Project. looking tolhe aspectsotthe 
re\lenues of the Government and also 
turn over at th~ Port." 

[Iransiatlon] 

(English]. 

Here is an interesting thing. Para-
graph - 14 is about defence. 

With reference to paragraph 6 of the appli-
catlon-. paragraph 6 of the apptication was the 
Implications 10 defence-it is submItted that as 
staled In the fOlegolng paragraphs. all aspects 
regarding defence"" .. Now. I will particularly 
seek the Ilea ring of Shri Jaswanl Singh. 'AII 
aspects regarding deiencE' also wJlI be got 
approved." (interruptions)" .. will be got ap-
proved." (Internlptions)" .. Willbe got approved." 
(Interruptions)" .. will be got approved from the 
concerned Departments". (Interruptions) 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Sir. I am on a 
pOlnlolorder. Sir. thehon. Member has been 
quohng 110m various documents. They are 
oflicial documents: some cf them are court 
documents: they are documents of Importance. 
I submit. Sir. that he authenticates them and lays 
them on the table of til..:' HOll:>e, 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Theywill 
be presented. I will authenticate and I wiIISlbnit 
them. 

IT rans/arion] 

25 thousand persons have been rendered 
jobless afterttle entry of Cargill mthe country. 
It is their affidaVIt. Defendent No.2 writes in 
paragrapll.3-

[English} 

"The entire saltprOClUCtion often lakh 
tmnesperye3rto::JehafvestedmairWy 
by manual methOc1s sc as to create 
efTllIoymentfortwothousandpec4Jle" 

It IS thell proposal furthertheywrite. 

[rransJationj 

{Engl/S.'Jj 

Bv companson. Cargill harvests 22lakh 
lonr1es of salt .vith only 50 J:>eI 1I)Ie through me-
chanical harvesting at its salt works at Western 
Australia. 

[ T TaflSJatlonJ 

This is a declaralion submitted by the 
CargiUIn the court thalltharvcsts 10lakhtonnes 
of salt only with 50 people I n the declaration 
submitted to the court the company has written 
that it wiU harvest 1Olakhtonnesofsaltwittl2000 
people but this number has been shownthere as 
1500. Once harvesting of salt starts the number 
of workers will start decreaSing as is the ten-
dency preVailing in other public or private sector 
manulacturingsectors and the number of work -
ers will be 50 even before the actual harvesting 
of salt starts. 
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TheU.S.companiesare notenteringlndia 
to create employment opportunities ratherthey 
are entering here to exploit us. 25 thousand 
workers will be rendered jobless only in Kutch 
where 20lakh tonnesof salt VIas harvested last 
year. 

Mahatma Gandhi has started the slat 
Movement from Gujarat and very interestingly 
a foreigncompany is going to start harvesting of 
saltinthesamestate. It has not found any other 
place suitable for it. Again, I would like to 
demand that if there is no ot,er reason'to pull 
down this Govemment: this decision of the 
Govemmentin respect 01 Cargill is sufficient lor 
removing this Govemmen: because in thiS 
regard, the Govemment has constantly been 
concealing the facts and mISleading the House 
as well as the Consultative committee. 

(English! 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF SURFACE TRANSPORT 
(SHRIJAGDISH TYTLER): I amon a point of 
order. II the accusation is against the Central 
Government, I am prepared to leave my seat. 
And I want him to say that if he can prove his 
charges. he should also leave his seat. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point of 
order. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER : It should re-
corded and also what I said about the han. 
MeiT1ber, Mr. George Femandes ... (/nterruptions) 
I stand by it .... ( Interruptions) 

I Translationj 

SHRI GEORGE FERf\ANDES: We are 
here to remove this Government and he asks 
meto'resignfrommyseat. Wearecontidentthat 

this GovemmentwiHbe no more by the evening 
01 the day after tomorrow. 

SHRI MRUTY ANJA YANA YAK (Phulbani 
): Please, reply his point. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Tellme, 
what reply do you want? Hetalksveryhigh. He 
himself does not know what he has said. 

Mr. Chairman. Sir. whatever. I am ready 
to resign from my seat if the Committee even 
changes comma and full stop from it. 

[Eng/Ish] 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: 
Accepting ... ( /nterruptiOflS) 

[ Translation] 

SHRIMADANLALKHUANA(SouthDelhi) 
: Mr. Chairman. Sir. this isa very serious (!latter. 
Kindly, refer illo the Privilege Committee. This 
is my proposal. 

[English] 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Follow the proper pro-
cedure, This is nalthe way. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum) : There is an east solution to the 
whole problem. lithe no-confidencewins, both 
of them will' resign. Both of the them will 
go .. ,{ Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN :Itisbetweenthem. This 
House has nothing to do with the challenges, 

{T rans/ations] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I would 
like to mention two orthree points on one more 
aspect olthe Economic Policy . Today. during 
the Question Hour, my friends Shri Kalka Das 
asked a question about DESU. its privatisation 
and the effect of privatisation on the policy 01 
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reservation. The Government has not given any 
reply to it. The hon. Prime Ministerwaspresent 
in the House but he has also not given any reply 
In this regard. The concerned Ministerwasnot 
In the position to give any reply. Atalji made an 
cHoort to suggest for a solution in this regard but 
the Government did not accepted his sugges-
tion. He has given such a reply that his 
point. ... (Interruptions) 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this is not a new 
demand. I have been saying right from the 
commencement of the economic policy of 
pnvatisation and Iiberahsallon that there is a big 
conspiracy to repress the struggle for social 
justice in India b~hind this policy and :tseffects 
are visible right now. We can see two impacts 
of the policy of liberalisation. The first is thalthe 
employment opportunities are reducing in pub-
lic sector. Employment opportunities have 
been reduced in public sector undertakings and 
Railway Ministry toodu'ring t1e lasttwo years. 
I cannot give the latest data Just now but its 
number is not less than one and a half lakh 
perhaps it may be 2lakh. For these jobs the 
provision of reservation is made under the law 
and as per Mandai Commission 27 per cent 
reservation is also essential for backward 
classes and when the Government is reducing 
21akhjobsoutofwhich llakhjobsare reserved, 
how is possible to fulfill the constitutional obli-
gallons, particularly when the Government is 
adopting the policy of privallsallon. It has two 
aspects. It is not only a mattm 01 privatisation. 
Reducing the number of employment opportu-
nities in Public Sector Undertakings and going 
for privatisation of public industries will have a 
direct effect on the aspect of s()cial justice. Apart 
from this, the significant aspect of our se" 
respect is also inv9lved in it; so it is not relevant 
togo into the long discussion aboutthesethings 
now. 

I am greatly perturbed that on the one hand 
we are demanding from the Government in the 
HOllse as well as out side to implement the 
recommendati~so'MandaICommissionand 
provide job opportunities in presence of its 

recommendations. On the other hand employ-
ment opportunities are b~ing reduced in those 
sectors where possibilities of reservation are 
there. The Governmen1 is taking us aback 
literally to the situation prevailing pnor to 1947 
bccausethe Constitution came inforce in 1950. 
The Constitution provides lor reservation. there 
were no provisions of reser/ation prior to it. 
Ignoring the Constitution, the Government IS 

doing away with the provisions of reservation 
through privatisation and redUCing employment 
opportunities in public Sector. I think that the 
present approach of the Reserve Bank and the 
Ministry of Finance for giving clearance to 
foreign Banks to operate in the country andl0 
open new banks here, will destroy indigenous 
industrial structure. whatever you may say 
about banks but public sector banks will defi-
nitely lost their existence. The Problems so 
other sectors may be somewhat different and 
the economic development rna y have its won 
importance. but the policy of liberalisatlon is 
running the most exploited man of society by 
drifting away from the policy ot reservatIOn. I 
have to say this thingemphalically. Underthis 
very policy of liberalisation the Government 
started Is-investment of shares of PSU's. Just 
now the moverof this Motion and Shri Jaswant 
Singh referred to the report of Comptroller and 
Auditor General, According to that report an 
amount of As. 3441. 70 crore ash been misap-
propriated inthis case and how it happened. The 
Government has toconstitule joint parliamen-
tary committee in this regard because it has 
been mentioned in the overview of the said 
report. The comptroller andAuditorGonerat of 
the country Shri P. G. Somaiya has signed the 
report on April 21 , 1993. Hesays: 

[English] 

"Offers re<:eilled in the first phase of 
disinvestment were far below tho re-
serve value of bundles based on Re-
serve Prices fixed for shares of each 
PSE. Reserve prices originallylixed 
on the basisofaccepted critena were 
reduced drastically without which the 
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low offers received could not have 
beenaa:epted.Suchreductionranged 
between 29.95 percent to B6.67 per 
cent." 

[T ranslattonl 

Alter all everything has its own limit. A joint 
Parliamentary Committee will have to be con-
stituted in this regard. Among other priorities the 
Government has to do this thing on priority 
basis. As Shri V.P.Singh raised Bofors issue 
and got investigated this case to this extent, 
similarly when the new Governmentwould be 
formed, it will have to start investigation of this 
scandal too. 

We have been saying lor a long timethat 
this Gove rnment mortgaged the country but it 
always refused the charge. Now I have a later 
with me which had been written by the former 
Prime Minister Shri Chandra Shekhar to the 
hon. Finance Minister on 2(lth April this year. 
We had tried to raise this matter in the House 
but we failed to do so. Today, I would like to 
mention about that Ie~erbecausethe reply has 
notbeensentsolartoShriChandraShekharor 
to any other Member. We had raised this matter 
in this vory House onthe last day olthe Session 
or perhaps one daybefore during the Zero Hour 
but the hon. Finance Minister lolt the House 
without replying to It. Several matters raised 
dunng tho Zero Hour virtually become zero 
because reply to some 01 them is not given by 
the Government and so waf' the case with it. 

ThiS IS not a simple alle-;}ation. I don't the 
name olthe British Finance Ministerwho had to 
resign on account 01 the leakage 01 a little 
informallon regarding hike In the prices. of 
cigarette in his budgetary proposals. Perhaps 
he was Rob Butler who W3S Finance MiOister 
in AteeGovernment. While taking tea, he had 
;,aid to his friendsthat smoke as much cigarette 
as you can today because its price might in-
crease tomorrow. As the joumalist heard this, 

he published this news In the evening edition of 
his paper that the prices of cigarette could be 
increased the next day. The Budget was to be 
presented next day and Bob Butler had to 
resign ... (IntemJptions) 

[English] 

SHRI MANI SHMJKAR AIYAR 
(Mayiladutural) : I thir,k you mean High Dalton. 

[Translation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I need not 
to have all this Information with me wh'en people 
like you are here to help us ... (int.;rruptions) I 
have I lot stuied foreign history. You would have 
certainly studif!d it. 

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIY AR: Why was 
it nece"sary for YOlilo pi oduce tile evidence in 
thatr00ard? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES Peltlaps 
you have nol heard my point. I asked what was 
the name of the British Prime Minister and you 
said that his name was Rob Butler. But I asked 
his name first. .. (Interruptions) Mr. Chairman. 
Sir. I have a proof that the President of Asian 
Development Bank. Mr. Kllni Maja T arameejoo 
visited India in October 
November ... (/nterruptions) Whenever I am 
wrong you ple3se correct me. I may commrt 
mistake and you have fight to correct it. I will 
admitthat. He handed over a documentto the 
Board of Governors on 20th Novemebr. Mr. 
Chairman Sir, the Ministry 01 Finance and Ihe 
hon. Finance Minister inform the President of 
A.DD. B. through the said document as to what 
reforms the Government proposed to bring in 
the next budget of 1993-94. which had been 
presented in.the House in February. 1993 and is 
being implemented now. He prepared a report 
In this regard and gave a copy of it to the hon. 
Finance Minister. The representative of the 
country in the Board of Governors of ADS has 
not given thiS copy: the Government has gone 
to the extent of mortgaging the country. Now. 
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auditors form foreign countries will audit the [English] 
accounts of the Govemmenl. Approved audi-
lors trornthe Asian Devetopmem Bank and the HazieweIiRoad,Putney,LondonSWI56 
IntemaIionaIMonetary Fund will come to audit whatever it is 
the accounts of Govemment. Which sector in 
eoonomictieldsisleftthere. rnwhosepraiseyou 
wanttoputyourclarificationhere? You are only 
concemedwithyourwon GOllemment ast(l how 
it runs; it is immaterial for you whether eco-
nomic development of the countrftakes place 
or not. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, now I would like to raise 
one more issue which will reveal two facts 
beforsus. Theissueisaboutcorrupti<Yl HalShad 
Mehta has levelled charges on the han. Prime 
Minister. Just now, SardarButa Singh came 
here. Today,inthemominghehassaldasto 
howshameful is itthataprofessionqlbrokerhas 
IeYelledcnargesonthehon. Prime Minister. He 
isquiteright. What can be more shameful that 
.aprotessio"albrokerhas levelled charges. But 
1hechargeor allegation can't be ignored be-
causeaprofessionaldidit. I have repeatedly 
said Ifl the House as well as outside that 
~Mehtaisbiglier. So,theC.B.l.put 
1 tBshadMehtaand his brother only detector or 
poIIagraphyin Bombay and a foreign company 
madetheseteslsandits reportcameon SthJuly. 
laIso4ol:Mtlatthecourtdoesnotstillacceptthe 
flJpOrt or documents of lie detector test as an 
evidence,1houghineachcaseCBlinsiststothe 
court to accept the lie detector test as an evi-
dence. ff1opethat~daythecourtsofthewor1d 
wiIIacceptliedetectortestasanevidence. As 
idearecDJdingwasnotaccepted as an evidence 
intt1eCDlll1s but now the courts have started 
acceptillgitasan evidence. This letter is dated 
Jaty 5 and. will also present it in the House. 

fEifgtishj 

Ma1itetShooters limited. 

-&cpungecIasordered by the Chair 

ITrans/allonj 

13 question were asked on behalf of the 
m, :agj~)9 Dira10r ('fthat Company .... ( Interrup-
tIO(lS) ..... • 

[Englishj 

DR.KRUPASINDHU SHOI (Sambalpur): 
Hl' is a P-..ler.lber of the J PC. 

SHFlI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am not 
yielding. 

DR.KRUPASINDHU BHOI : I am not 
point of order. All these things are being exar 
inedbyJPC. HeisaMemberoftheJPC. Ce. 
these things be discussed on the Floor of this 
House? Can he raise them on the Floor ofthe 
House as a Member oftheJPC betorethetinal 
ReportispresentedtoLokSabha? Thisparticu-
lar matter is pending before the JPC; and he is 
aMemberoftheJPC. 

SHRI NIRMAL KANT I CHATTERJEE 
• (dumdum) As a Memberofthe JPC, I can say 
this was not part of the document. Afterhesays 
all these things, this will be part of the jpc. 
( Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is some sub-
stance in what the hon. Member has raised. If 
JPC is discussing it, if theis particular issue is 
before the JPC, I think this document can be 
properlyproducedbelore theJPC and not in this 
House before. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Becausetheproceed· 
ings of JPC are all still continuing. 

( Interruptions) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: That isthe proper place 
for placing this document and notthis House. I 
do not allow this. 

( InteTTfJptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have given my ruling. 
Please sit down. . 

( InteTTfJptions) 

SHRIRAMNAIK(BombayNorth):lamnot 
at all disputing your ruling. This document was 
to be pleased before the JPC is another matter. 
But we are all aware, the whole House is aware 
that beofre the Finance Minister's or the CBI's 
reply reached the JPC, it has reached all the 
newspaper. 

MR. CHAIRMAN :.Thatdoes not matter. 
Arly document which ought to be produced 
pre .perlybeloretheJPC, which is in charge of the 
pa ilculr Issue. I think, should not be produced 
he·e. 

(Ti anslation] 

SHRI BUTASINGH: We had hard that if 
a.aisspoken hundred time, it becomes a truth. 
I wJuld like to ask from Shri George Femandes 
thi;.t if this lie is put intos machine whether it will 
t-3;ome a truth •.. ( Interruptions) 

• SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES: You have 
ordered methat I can not speak anythings on it. 
But you are doing great injustice to the hon. 
Prime Minster because we would mak this 
document publish in the evening today. When 
it has been decided to the placed before the 
House and had it been under any rule of the 
Parliament that a member of a parliamentary 
Committee which is Seized of a particular mat-
ter,cannotputanythingotherthanthedocument 
received there, then i would not have placed it 
here. 

[English) 

MR.,CHAIRMAN: JPC is seized of the 

matter. 

( InteTTfJptions) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: So, may 
I makeasubmission? TheJPC is seized of the 
entirescam. The entire scam is investigated by 
the newspapers, by various 
bodies ... ( Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: WhenJPCisseizedof 
the particular issue and it is being discussed 
there then it is notproperto discuss here also 
before theJPC report is received. 

rr ranslation] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You are 
trying to stop twenty members of this House 
express themselves. How it can be possible? 

[English] 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bankura): 
How can you infringe upon the rights of the 
Members of this House? 

MR.,CHAtRMAN:Theinquiryisgoingon 
there, You cannot reopen thelt'lholething here. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRt SRIKANTAJENA (Cuttack): I am 
onapointoforder,Sir. (Intetruptions) Thehon. 
Member has raised this issuethat document 
whic:hShriGeorge Femandesisreferring ispart 
ofthedocument~issuppliedtotheJPC. It 
isnotapartoftheJPC. itisa'documentwhich 
can be helpful so let the document be placed 
beforetheHousebyShriGeorge Femandesancl 
then given totheJPC. Why are you restricting 
it? 

MR. CHAIRMAN:JPCistheConmitteeof 
this House only and it is seized of the matter. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRlSOMNATHCHATIERJEE :What 
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is before the Committee can be before the 
House. It can never have prior right over this 
House,Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (SHRI SHARADDlGHE) 
: Therefore, theevidencewhichcanbeproperty 
producedtherecannotbeagainproducedhere. 

SHIR SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, 
you are precluding an hon. Member from pro-
ciJcingadocumertonlhegoundlhalthestbject 
matter is sub judice before.a Committee of 
Par1iament. Sir, it is a question of the Member 
of parliament using his discretion to use it and 
the house is a much bigger body. We have 
selected that Committee, we can regulatethe 
affairs of the Committee, we can direct what 
doct.menttoseeandwhatnotlosee. Itcannever 
haveahigherright,itcanneverstopor~ 

the House as a whole from considering any 
matter. Itcanneverdoso. It\\ojJfbeadangerous 
precedent. 

SHRIJASWANTSINGH: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, themclerstandinQandtheconventionislhat 
deliberations of a Committee of Parliament, 
unless the Committee has submitted a report, 
shallnotberefenedtoinsidetheHouseandthat 
is a perfectly established ancI weH-understood 
convention. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Beforethesubmis-
sion cit the report. 

SHRIJASWANTSINGH:Beforelhesub-
mission of the report. 

Thesecondaspect,Sir,isthatshouidany 
docurrientbel.l1derlheconsidera1iondaCom-
mitteeof'Parliarnent, itwiUallwithintheeaJtier 
provision and hence by implication shall also 
notbediscussed. Here,thereisadifferertcase 
altogether. There is acertain documentwhich 
my honourable colleague, Shri George 
Fernandesisreferringtoandportionsolwhich 
he is quoting. This document is not underthe 
considerationoftheJPC. Thisdocumenthas 

notbeensubmittedto~JPC. Thetotalityofthe 
securities in banking transactions matter or 
suchotherissuesas they have been referredto 
by the House to the Committee are certainly 
underthesecurity an dinquiryofthe Committee. 
This particular document, Sir, is not with the 
Committee; the subject matterofthisdocuiTlent 
couk:Iperhaps implication be treated asa matter 

. oftheCommittee's concern, but it is not even 
under active serenity, the Committee has not 
given anyfindingson it. TherefOre. it isforyOO-
of course, Sir, form the Chair you can most 
definiteiysay, 'You will notreierto it' but I would 
request you to consider the submission that I 
have made orthat Somnathji had made. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE: Sir, 
sofarasthesubject matter of the Committee is 
concerned, no Ministereven can make a state-
mentthen.lfitistakentoalogicalconclusion. 
itwill rnean that there can benodiscussion with 
regard to scam on the floor of the House. Can 
anybody say that»l submit that it is not permis-
sible'? Then the Ministerwillneverbeentitled 
to repfyto any olthe issues. (Interruptions) 

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, there is a question of propriety 
also. HonourableGeOrgeFemandesisarnem-
ber of the JPC. As a member of the JPC he 
should have an open mind. "a member oftha 
JPC, when the draft report is being prepared, 
takesastandthattheallegationisprovEid, lam' 
sorry it is a question of propriety, he cannot 
make a statement as a member of the 
JPC.( Interruptions): Youshould have an~ 
mind, youshouidgotolheJPC with an impartial 
mind, you have no business to make a judge-
menthere. Itisveryurifortunate.ltisaquestion 
of propriety. (Interruptions) 

[Translation} 

SHRI NmSH KUMAR: You have given a 
rulingandinthatyouhaliestatedthattheJ.P.C .. 
isseizedofthemat1er, theIefore, nothing should 
besaidonit.(/ntenuptions) 
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[English] 

SHRI A. CHARLES: A memberoftheJPC 
coming and saying that the allegation is 
proved .... (/nterruptions) Is he notstill a member 
oftheJPC? ... (/nterruptions) 

rr ranslation] 

SHRINITISHKUMAR: It is going to have 
a wider effect. According to this, nobody can 
iiscuss the Harshad Mehta episode in this 
lUgust House. Then the n<rconfidence motion 
'Jecomes meaningless. You will nullify its 
effect. (Interruptions) 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN. My ruling is very much 
restricted. I do not want to stop the Memberfrom 
participating on this issue. But. what I say is, this 
particular point, namely as I have read from the 
newspapers also, thatMr. KhandekarhasQlVOO 
affidavit there and Mr. Khandelwal also has 
given affidavit there, and so on that particular 
incident, the JPC is seized of the matter. This 
House, in its wisdom, has relerredthis issue to 
aCommilteeandthatComlTlltteeisproceeding 
wilhthehearing. Thisparticularpintalsowhelher 
he is telling untruth or not is very much before 
theJPC. Therefore, I submit. with respect to all 
the senior Members here. that this particular 
document can properfybeproduced before the 
JPC and not before this House. 

(Interruptions) 

SHAI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): Mr. Chairman, Sir, your ruling has 
created one difficulty for all of us. Thedifticulty 
is. the No-Confidence Motion which hs been 
submitted by ourfriendShri AjayMukhopadyay 
includes a paragraph on corruption. As well all 
know, Sir. this issue of scam, this issue of the 
prime Minister'ssoo'scompanyGolcl Star, the 

Issue of Harshad Mehta's giving of As. one 
': rore to the Prime Minister aU thesethings are 
I AlerredtotheJPC. Therefore, if yourruling has 

to be abided by, then that part of theMolieo 
should fall through and intern that cannot be 
referred to. This is the implication, as I have 
understood, .of your ruling. Kindfy clarity. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Asihavemadeitdear. 
my ruling is very much restricted. i know 'hat 
corruption charge is very much a part of this 
Motion; not only that. this particular allegalionot 
Harshad Mehta paying certain amounttothe 
Prime Minister will also be discussed by this 
Motion. There is no doubt about it. Butthis 
particular document which isinthe possessioo 
of a Member of the JPC should be properiy 
produced there. ItisnotpropertoprocU::eil~ 
and get reactions here. I do not allowthis. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHAAIA : Sir, this 
document petains to the payment of As. one 
Crore by Mr. harshad Mehta to thePrifneMin-
ister. (Interruptions) 

SHRI SRIKANT A JENA (Cuttack) : 
Mr.Chairrnan, Sir, sinceShri GeorgeFemarldas 
is a Member of theJ PC he is not supposecito 
readoutthisdocument. So,letmereadoullhis 
document. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My point is not. that 
because he isa Memberof the JPC , heshauld 
not produce it here. That is not my poiRt. 

(Interruptions) 

rr ranslation] 

SHAI RABI RAY (Kendrapada.):Mr. Chair-
man, Sir. it is well accepledlactthMyowru!iflg 
isfinal. Iwouldliketoreadoutr~portion 
WI regardtolayingoftheclocurnet'l&tlfthet:lor* 
"Kaul and'Shakdhar" which reads: 

[English] 

·When a Member seeks 
permissionto lay a paper or docu-
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men! on he table oflhe House, he is anythingagainsttheconhden1ialityoftheJ.P.C. 
mqUiredto recordlherein a certificate he should be given the pe'rmisslon. Nobody is 
In one of the following forms, as the allowedtolaytheconfldentialpaperoltheJ.P.C 
case may be:- outside this Committee. But If you adopt the 

(a) '1 certify from my personal knowl-
edge thaI Ihls is theonginal document 
which is authentic.' 

(b) , I certify from my personal 
knowledge that this document IS a 
true copy of the onglnal which IS 
authentIC ' 

(c \ . I certify that the contents of this 
document are correct and based on 
Cluthcntic informatl:>n.· 

Apaporsought tobelaidbyaMember 
may be referred to under the direc-
tions ollhe Speared, to a Parliamen-
tary Committee ISub -Committee. if 
the mailer referred to there is under 
examlnalion of that Committee/Sub-
Committee." 

Here thiS IS relevant. 

17.00hrs. 

If the matter referred to therein is under 
examination of that commlttl3e or subcommit-
tee. if you can think proper, you can refer the 
matter which has been submitted to you authen-
IlCated by Shri George Fernandes to that Com-
mittee. 

[ Translation] 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would like to submit 
that forthe sake of wider discussion thereon the 
han. Member can lay on the Table or make 
refereene to the document which is neither 
underconslderationoftheJ.P.C. nor has been 
submitted to the J. P . C. I read out it so that you 
may review your ruling ... ( Interruptions) The 
Il(ln. Member of theJ.P. C. is,m hon Member of 
thiS ilUgust House also. Sillce Ihe won't do 

norms prescribed in the book by "Kaul and 
Shakdhar" Shn George Fernandes must be 
allowed to lay Ihe paper and you must review 
your ruling. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Regarding the general 
pnnciplesof laying down the papers onthe Table 
of this House. I agree with that plOeedure 
completely. There is no dispute about It. But 
whatver you have read further. that Itself sup-
ports my ruling that the issue IS before a sub-
committee appointed by this House. It is very 
much there. 

SHRI RABI RAY: Mr. George Femandes 
document is not at the moment. under the 
custody of the JPC. You can refer 1110 Ihat 
cDn1mittee. 

MRCHAIRMAN: TiUnow11 not produced. 
Even after it is produced. It cannot be referred 
to. Butforthatonly, I feel thatthe cannot aiso 
produce that when that subject-matter is before 
that subcommittee. 

I do not allow. Please go ahead. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: May I seek one 
clarification trom you? 

All thiS exercise whICh the hon. Members 
are going through seems to anse trom the fact 
that the paper or document has been produced 
in the House by Mr. George Fernandes who 
happens tobeaMemberoftheJPC. Thathas 
beenchailengedonthegroundofpropnE'ty~iso. 

So, the objection IS withertotheciocument Itself 
or to the person who IS presenting It here 
SUPPOSing it is presented by somchorty who IS 
not a MemberofJPC. that could C;)Slly bc clone 
andthatc:ouidstlllbccione. OtcolW,C I!cannot 
be laid here unless It IS zll1thenllc.ll(;rj But th" 
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question of propriety will not arise if it is pro-
duced or laid here by somebody who is not a 
Member of theJPC. What I am saying is. this 
particular document certainly can be laid here, 
lilt IS authenticated. If the objection is to being 
done by a Member of the eIPC. Mr. George 
Fe rnandes can easily arrange or mange so that 
C1 non-Member of the JPC can lay it. 

ITmnslatlonj 

SHRI SRIKANT JENA The accord copy 
is will me. 

I English] 

MR. CAHIRMAN On both the points. I 
said. not only on the pOint of propnetybecause 
he IS a Member of J pC. but t ecuase the Issue 
is very much before Ihe subcommittee ap-
pointed by this House. Therefore. It is not only 
Mr. George Fernandes but ·hrough anybody 
else.ldonotthlnk. thatthe do:ument can come 
before thiS House at all. 

,TranslatIon/ 

SHRI GEORGF FERNANDES: Mr. Chair-
man. SIr. I have Cilrcady staled Ihat one you 
passed your order. I will not be <lble to speak 
:1nytlllng In thiS august HOlls,:;. I regret that you 
are compelhng me to speak It outside this 
,1Ugust House. I comply With your orders. 

Thelt;fore. I raised thiS Issue ofthe docu-
ment here. Nobody can deny what Shri Buta 
Singh revealed here In the momingtoday. Since 
a broker and out and out adlshonesl person 
levels charges against the hon. Pnme Minister 
we wantthat such a lire shodd be Investigated 

, 1I1(J subjCCted to polygraph test. the lie detector 
1,,51 .. .Ilntorruptlons)· 

Mr. Chairman. Sir. my wbmlssion Isthat 
·:t1en sllch a big hre appeClrs at a lie detector 

I· :: ,I. i/nterwptlons) 

THE MINISTE R OF STATE IN THE MIN-
ISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(DEPARTMENT OF ELECmONICS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF OCEAN DEVEL 
OPMENT)ANDMINISTERGr STATEINTHE 
MINISl'RYOF PARL IAMEIH /\FW AFFAIRS 
(SHRI PANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM) : Arc you aware that 
the law does not accept It? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNADES: I have said 
it. I have also suggested thatlhe CBO 10 every 
case should take lie detection test and then 
suggest to the court thaI Ihls also may be 
conSidered whether it is accepted or not, it is 
another matter. It should be done in every case 
where It seems necessary 

{Trans,'atlOn} 

Mt submiSSion IS that If a pE·rson speaking 
so much he IS given the certificate thaI what he 
has spoken is truth tl1em all the persons who 
have contradICted and whose statements to thIS 
effect have appeared In newspapers should also 
pass through he detector tests. They should 
also submit Ihemselves for thiS test. It is 
Indisputable. If ,1 i1rccanappearthcncourtthose 
person who always speak the 
truth ... f Internlpllons) 

Those person should also sublecledthcm-
selves for he rietector tests so ttlal such a 
senous allegation could be removed and the 
Commlnee and the House could also be help 
The issue before Ihe country I:; .. ( InterruptIons) 

II ISdlHcrent thing If Government IS booked 
out of provide. But I would not like Ittogowlth 
so many bioI thallI may nol gEt any opportunity 
to get ridofthem. 

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR. Mr. Chall-
man.Slr.lfthISNo-ConhdenceMotlOnlsadoptcd 
. the J. P C also Will cease to exist. and all Its 
labourwdlgolnvalod If you wlshlhattheJ.PC. 
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Sl10uld brrrKJ out the fact. this Motion may please 
be withdrawn. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The Com-
millee will not cease to exist. An alternative 
Government will be formed. 

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North) : Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. what Shn Mani Shankar Aiyar 
has stated here is ... (Interruptions)" 

{English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever her sharp-
cned In JPC should not be discussed. If anybody 
has referred to It. It is expunged. It will not go 
on record( Interruptions) ... 

, TmnsiatlOfl) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Weare 
merelydislodglflg, the Governrnent. We do not 
Intend to get the parliament dissolve. You 
should not be worried about 11. .. (Interruptions) 

SHRIMANI SHANKAR AIYAR: You want 
to run the Government with the support of the 
B.J.P . ... (mterruptlons) 

[EnglISh) 

SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM: Sir. I do not knowhow 
long my hon.friend ahs been speaking. But I 
would Itke to know whether he has completed aR 
the lime of hiS party yet. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ShriGeorge Femandes. 
I think you have taken enough bme. PleaseWlfld 
lip Within five minutes. 

I TransiatlOfl] 

SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES: Theepi-
sode 01 the payment made by Shn Harshad 
Mehta disqUIets the remind a bit. He haspaid 
Il1oneytothepollltcalpersonsfortheltrsttime. 
Dunng a general dIscussion In thIS very august 

.. Not recorded 

House it has become obvious that Harshad 
Mehta andhis companies paid lakhs of rupees 
to the Rajiv Gandhi Foundation. 

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYER : It has 
become clear that the RajivGandhi Foundation 
has must accepted those cheques and has not 
gotencashed. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Com-
plele information regarding this should please 
be presented before this House. The names of 
Harshad Mehts's companies were there in the 
list of donors of last year moreover. the names 
of his wife and brother were also there in that list. 

[ Translation) 

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR : That 
document has not been placed in the House. If 
the hon. Member wishes I am ready to prepare 
the document and place it on the Table of the 
House. Rajiv Gandhi foundation has not ac-
cepted the cheques it received. (Interruptions) 

[English) 

SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM: Sir. I am sorry. 
object to it. It IS most unfortunate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ShriGeorgeFemandes 
. please wind up now. 

[T ransJatlOfl] 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I do 
agree that they may have returned the money. 
As our colleague Shri Mani Shankar Aiyar has 
pointed out that if the documents are produced. 
it would be clear that cheques were delivered 
and also received but retumed as soon as the 
scam came to light. (InterruptIOns) 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ShnGcorge Fernandes. 
how long Will you take to flnrsh It? 
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I wmtake 
only five more minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is aU right. Please 
complete it. 

[ Translation) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I have 
already stated atthe outset that the two scams 
that took place. are related to each other. The 
verdict with regard to Bofrs issue was given a 
few days back and I wentthrough the statement 
of the Congress party published in the newspa-
per with regard to the dame. I do not feel that 
blaming one another would solve the matter. I 
do not leel that the Bofors issue can be kept 
secret. However. an attempt was madeto hush 
it up but in vain. The involvement of Katrochi, 
Hinduja. Win Chandhawas revealed. Whatever 
verdict was gMln by the Supreme Court cannot 
be changed by the Govemment. Oneafterthe 
other Ministers changed , the hen. Member per-
haps forgot the name of Shri Madhav Singh 
Solanki. or perhaps I might have missed his 
name- Thehon. Minister of Extemal Affairs was 
madeascapegoatandthougheffor1wasmade 
to hush the matter but II did not succeed. There 
is no hope of success in it. This is myopinion .. 

I would like to submit thatthe hon. Prime 
Minister is togive a reply day aftertomorrow and 
some concrete measures must be taken before 
that. To begin with: Win Chadha should be 
extradited with immediate effect. The proce-
dure should not be similar to that of CBI. That 
agency hasbeen rendered ineffective because 
of its excessive involvement in umimportant 
assignments. As aresult it has become a 
worthless organisation. The Government di-
rected CBltoconceal thelacts. i would not like 
to mention any particular name, however. a 
director who worked Irom 1987 -1989crossed 
all limits and VISited even Stockholm. and 
Geneva to Indulge in all types ollrregularrties. 
Thus. the Government failed In every attempt. 

I remember when the ISSue regarding Shri 

Solanki was raised here. the Members of the 
ruling party started leaving the House. The 
Prime Minster while replying to a question 
during the discussion had assured that the 
message would be conveyed through FAX the 
same. day. The hon. Prime Minister is to give 
the reply day alter tomorrow. I would like the 
House to decide accordingly because the Con-
gresspartywould no more bethe ruling party, 
but still there are two days You have said: 

{English} 

The ghost has to be laid to rest: the ghost 
has to be exorcised. 

{Translation} 

It would be better If It is exorcised by you. 
Otherwise you will be blamed for thiS too 
Therelore. the very first initiative should be to 
extradite Win Chadha. KatrochiisinDelhi. he 
has given interviews to newspapers challeng-
ingthe Govemmentto arrest him. Hadhe been 
in his own country, he might have committed 
suicide since many people have started com-
mitting suicicte there. He took the money and 
now hechallenges us to arrest him. If you do not 
take any action against him what the people will 
think about you. What will the people of Italy 
think about you. They would think that had they 
been in India they could not have been arrested. 
Everyonewouidavesavedtheirneck.lsthlSthe 
message that you are sending out? You too 
have given a statement in reply to that 01 the 
BBC. We would like to say that he should be 
arrested. His passport should be impounded. 
His bank accounts should be sealed. if there in 
no such law, then such a law should be enacted 
and the whole affair should be investigated. 
Then comes HinduJa. HinduJa's name ap-
peared in 1987. Thlscompany had threatened 
to file a suit against those newspapers In Swit-
zer1andwho had revealed their name Inconnec-
lion with the Bolors scandal Their agent In Inda 
had personally met a Journalist In whose news-
paper I had contributed an article wherein I had 
charged that HindUJas have 901 the kickback. 
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The edilor came from Bombay to Delhi to meet 
me and told me how that agent of Hinduja said 
intheend: 

{English] 

"T ellyourlriend, George Fernandes, notlo 
corssourpath." 

(Translation] 

I remarkedthat in case he meets you gain 
tell him on my behalf that people who tie the 
laces 01 othersshoescan notthreaten us. Some 
members 01 the Hinduja family are in Indiaand 
someoithemcircuilEngiandandsomeinother 
countries. hey are the traitors of the first water. 
Wr;wiII have enough time to have discussion it. 
TodaysomehonMembersrttingherehavesaid 
that there was no middleman, nocommission 
was paid and whatever amount was paid, was 
only nominal. I would like to say that the same 
F . I. A. should be lodged against otherMembers 
of Hinduja family inl ndia, warrants should be 
issued,hisbrothershouldbearres1edandtheir 
branch office in India should be sealed. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, you have given a ruling 
fortheJ.P.C. Various joint committees have 
beenformedbulonlyonecommilteewastormed 
fro Botors. I had categorically demanded that 
the Chairman of that committee has right to sit 
in his House. i do not say it is applicable in case 
of other committees also. It may sound bitter 
butatterpresentingthereportwhichstatedthat 
thefactswerecistortedandtruthwassomething 

. else through out the world, heshouldtenderhis 
resignation (/nterrupttons) We will sack the 
Government day aftertomorrow. Wewantthat 
one man should go. 

Mr. Chairman Sir, Iwouldliketoconclude 
with one sentence which is also about Bofors. I 
amsayingsobecauseyesterdaytheCongress-
men hasexpressedtheirangeron newspapers 
and those who have defected and specially of 
Shri Vishwanath PratapSingh. There is a book 

named-"Bofors-T~ story behind the news". 
It is written by a very bold lady, Chitra 
Subraroaniam. I know that she was threatened 
~esandthosewhodidso, 

were those belongJOgto the Hinduja company. 
Everything was done to gag her voice. It has 
been mentioned in this book. I think that this 
book has been purchased by the library. This 
book was released in Delhi one or two months 
back. I would like you to go through the last 
pages 01 this book. please go thorough page no. 
242. 243 and 244 of it. I would not recommend 
more than it since you do not have enough time 
to read. 

{English] 

Ardbo says- Ardbo negotiated the deal-
Met Bob Wilson at Sergi! Plaza. He suggested 
thall can be forced total the whole story. Con-
sequence torN. one did not care about. On the 
other hand a's involvement was a problem 
because of his closeness to R 

"Proof does not exist.' There is indeed no 
evidence within Bofors to show a's involve-
ment and the company's interaction with this 
payoffstopswithA.E. Services.' 

{T ranslalionJ 

Those persons who had helped by giving 
proofto the investigating team of the Govern-
mentfelt:-

{English] 

'There is little doubt the a is involved -
where h and how we win know sooner or later.' 
said sting in may 1991 . 

{Translation] 

What she writes further may be a honble 
thing but I would like to place It before you. 
(Interruptions) I would like to conclude with one 
ortwo sentences. She has furtner said," 
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ISh. GerogeFemandes) 

[English] 

" Fdteen days later Ra;ivGandhi was 
brutaly~ Theworldpaid 
rich tributes-ne was perceived as 
honest, trulydemocralicandaperson 

. under whose leadership the World's 
largest democracy was safe. 

Duringa visitt08angaloreearfierthat 
year, I had two long meetings with 
General Sundarji. There had been 
manyopenencls=abouttheGeneral's 
role, about Arun Singh's role and 
silence and I' affairs Bofors as a 
whole. I knew that he had met Arun 
Singh in New Delhi inJanuary 1990 
and they had gone over the whole 
story. Sundarji agreed to be inter-
viewed. Excerpts." 

MR. CAHIRMAN: Pleaseconclude. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: IwW 
condude_neadingtwo-heeserEilCeSfrom 
thisi1lerview. I won'tlelldthewholebook; there 
is no time for that. 

"0. What did Arun Singh tell you before 
hefell91ed? 

A. Youknowthe~par1ofillclon't 
thinktheywill slop any anything and they'll use 
a broad brush to smear a whole lot of people 
induding1hose inthesenlicesandmyonly fear 
is that this institution called the army is also 

, going to get hurt in this process. They are 
preparingtodo all this, they are goingtodo all 
this' Just to save the spian of one-man.' 

Who the man wasneitherrnentioned, nor 
did I ask him. 

Thereafterhealsosaid lcannotdefendyou 
people in the service if I stay on as Minister in 
the Council of Ministers. Thafs why I am 

resigning. I'R still be a member of parliament of 
the Rajya Sabha and I'll be able to defend the 
services from the floor of the house if this 
techriquegoesbeyondacertainpoint. Andthen 
he told me 'I know I can bring this govemment 
down within 24 hours if I speak up." 

MR.CHAIRMAN. That is right Youcannot 
read the whole book. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Only on 
emoresentence. I am concluding. I won't take 
morethan 120seconds. Here is the General 
speaking: 

"0. Why didn't he ever speak up? 

A. When I met him in Delhi, I asked him 
'Arun, Whydidn'tyou pick it up from there and 
speakup? Why didn't you?' He had a problem 
which I didn't realize earlier. Apparently his 
childrenwereunderthreat. Onecan'tbelieveit 
in this day and age. It sounds so ghastly . as it 
it'soutofbook,athriller. Thiskindofthingcan't 
happeni1broaddaylightinapiacelikeDeh, but 
it's apparenllyso, and it (the threat) wasalive 
enough and credible enough for him to take it 
seriously. 

O. Whefewas the threatfrom? 

A.ltwasquiteobviouswhereitcamefrom, 

O. Whefedid it come from? 

A.ltmust'vecomefromthesoun:esclose 
to the Congress party headquarters." 

That was General Sundarji speaking. 

[Translation] 

Even Gen. Sundarji whowas the Chief of 
Army Staffatthattimewasgiven thleatpethaps 
fromcongressheadquarters that his children 
wiH not be spared if he did not remain silent. It 
washewboknewlherealfacls aboutlhe Bofors. 
he has admitted that the threats mighjt have 
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been given by sources close to the Congress 
Headquarters. Therefore, I urge upon all the 
opposition parties tosackthis Govemmentand 
those who are associated with it, and help us to 
form a new Govemment. 

[English] 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL 
(Chandigarh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Congress 
assumed power two years back, though we fell 
short of an absolute majority in the House 
... (Interruptions) 

[ T ranslationj 

SHRI CHHEDI PASWAN (Sasaram) : 
Will Shri PawanKUmar Bansal reply to the 
points raised by Shri George Femandes. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 

( Interruptions) 
SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Sir, I 

am sure my friends know as to what are the 
ethics of Parliament. (Interruptions) 

MA. CHAIRMAN: Please resume your 
seats. Shri Bansal, you may proceed. 

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Sir, 
when the Congress assumed Office two years 
back, though we did not attain an absolute 
majorityinthisHouse, thernandateofthepeople 
was clear. Aftertheagonsingexperienceofthe 
V.P. Singh Govemmentofwhich ShriGeorge 
Fernandes was a senior Member, they were 
awarethatinashortperiodofeyear,thecountry 
hnd been pushed ina quagmireof atrophy. The 
economy of the counIry was then in a shambles 
andthell1tereStofthepeopiehaclbeensacrificed 
at the after of personal join and greed. The 
country had beenset aflame my the caste war 
triggered off by the self-proclaimed champions 
of the downtrodden; and the prestige of the 
country in the intemationalanmahadreceived 

a very severe battering. So, from day one, the 
Congressaddressed.itseltto the various press-
ing issuesconcemingthe nation. Very ear-
nestly, the Prime Ministerpledged himself to an 
approachofconsensustowhich the hen. Mover 
of the Motion referred. That was unfortunately 
misunderstood by the Opposition. While the 
BJP wanted immunity against its acts of 
sacriliege and the acts of defiling age-oldtradi-
tions and those of 'sari dharm sambhav', our 
friends of the Left wanted the Government to 
pursue those theories which had been practiced 
and rejected in the land of their mentors. The 
Government could not have succumbed to thaI; 
and the result is we have faeeda barrage of No-
Confidence Motions. There was a No-Confi-
dence Motion rejected in July 1992 and then 
anotrerinDecernberl992. This year. we began 
w,th an AelfoummentMotion: and now we have. 
fe r the fourth time, a No-Confidence Motion. 
Tnere is only one underlying motive behind 
these reckleSS exercises of the Opposition, that 
is tei keep lhe Government under pressure so 
thaltheG~vemmentcannotaddressitselttothe 

variousiswesconfrontingthenationtoday.so 
tt:attheG.wemmentcannot rea tty take up the 
las!< of nat.on-building and the developmental 
w:>rk So) necessary for the country today. 
Undeterr( d by such moves, the Govemment 
continues 10 moveforward in itsendeavourto 
intprove e..ery facet of Indian life. 

Hearing the hon. Member, Shri 
Mukhopatiyay, 1heonly irresistible conclusion 
that OnEIc<oUIdarriveat is thatourfriendsonthe 
other side have only made a fetish of this no 
confidence motion. They continue doing so 
underthe Impression that perhaps this is their 
only duty!o be performed. TheGovernment 
underShr. Narasimha Aaohasbeenfuly alive 
Ie itsdutias. LargeqtJantitiesof goIdpiedged 
olJlsidew~reledeemejandbrouc;tttbackwilhin 

ashortspt;llofourcor.ling baCktopower, Bold 
OI:OOOOW: 1l88SUfE!Sv'ere,!dopted\,,;hichhave 
started if: Idng result:;. TtH run-awayinftation 
r£.te has l>:ten brougl.t UOI ler control. From a 
back-bre£.kingrateot 17~rcent, it has come 
downtoS 4percenl. fet,:3hriMukhopadyay 
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[Sh. Pawan Kumar Bansal] 

termed the Government's policies as anti-
people. 

Bc~:tuse of the p(.":.:.ies PUf3u8,j t' y the 
Government. economic growth, which had 
fallen to 1.2p€i cc:nthas i0COvemdto! percent 
and is likely te go to 5 per cent this year. This 
is perhap3 anti-people in their view. The depart-
ment of Rural Development has got an en-
hancedoudgctof62percent. This,ir,theirview, 
isanti-people. Theallocationfor JawaharRozgar 
Yojana would add 1,100 million mand:;ys of 
employment. iwouldliketoknow: Isthisanti-
people? 

Outlayior eltlmentary education has been 
increased by 55 percent and for adult education 
by 48 per cent I do not know whether they call 
this antl-people. The outlay for national health 
programme has been increased by 54percent. 
The outla y lor agriculture and allied activities 
hasincreasedby300percent. Steps have been 
taken for liberallon and rehabilitation of safari 
kararncharis. To insulate the poorfro(l1 ours of 
necessary economicadjlJ<>--tments the National 
Renewal Fund was floated to retrain and re 
deploy the displaced workers. And they call 
these measures anti-peopIe. 

The public distribution system has been 
expanded an d revamped In 1.700 backward 
blocks to serve the people belter. Yet we hear 
our friends calling the policies of the Govern-
mentas 'anti-people: 

The budgetary deficit has been curtailed 
and greater allocations, as I have said. have 
been made for various developmental works. If 
in all these developmental activities, the per-
ception of ourfriends In the opposition IS that the 
Government's policies are anti-people, I feel 
that they deserve only pity and no applaud and 
cheers. 

What they haveveritablymastered 111 is the 
art of spreadingdisinformationandmisinforma-

tion. How else one will plain the pronounce-
ments by the mover of the motion on Dunkel 
proposals draft. While the Government is en-
gageq in a serious debated and in strong neg0-
tiations in extracting the best forthe country, our 
foondsintr,cupposilionaregc~nyaro',jndspre» 

ing a sense offear in the minds of the farmers, 
a fear in the mind of C(;l11mon ;1': all about the 
possible consequences If this Dunkel drattwere 
tobeaccepted. ldonol knowwhethertheywant 
India to continue as a member of tile GAIT or 
they want India to be isolated In the comity of 
nations. 

Sir. one leason advanced fortoday's No 
Cof:lfidence Motion vIas the alleged failure ofthe 

. Government to curb the activities of the com-
munal forces. Whenthe h~n. Speakerread the 
Motion to the House, theentire lot of Members 
of the BJP stood in support thereof. I, at that 
moment,thoughtthatperhapsthere isa genuine 
change of heart on that side andthattoday they 
would perhaps atone fortheirSlflS and mistakes 
committed by them when they extended their 
whoIeheartedSl4JPOrttothe KarSewaks. In fact. 
to the anti-social elements who masquerading 
as Kar Sewaks went wild to demolish the age-
oIdmosqueatAyodhya. On the contrary, I hear 
Mr. Jaswant Singh repeatedly saying that he 
supported the substance of the Mobon. I heared 
ilanumberoftmes when herepeatedthatword. 
Nothing could be more opportunistic. Permit 
me, Sir. to say that opportunism is the hallmark 
of BJP. What did they do to VP Singh Govern-
ment? What they wanted to extract from the 
present Government? Having failed to extract 
oreosure a policy of their due from that Govem-
ment,theywentaboutplaymghavocwithlndian 
ethos and they have resorted time and again to 
thisblackmail of presenting the No Confidence 
Motion in the House. 

In a parliamentary democracy, the Gov-
emment rules as long as it enjoys mal0rity. 
Once haVing established its maJority, it goes 
abouttostart and understandably . the role of the 
Opposition is to check any excess that could be 
committed by the party in power at any point of 
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tllne. ButwhatweseehereisthatthcrelSarense v3riousissues. HetookustotheSaItSatyagrah 
of recklessness on the part of our BJt> friends. of Mahatma Gandr,lI, which was the symbol of 
Some how having entertained a feeling that India's struggle to shake ofthe yoke offoreign 
pel haps the environment is conductive s for rule. \I ery strangeiY he IIdiculed tne present 
thorn to win the elections. after having played all application IT'.oved by 0110 foreign company, that 
ti10 gimmicks with the countrymen, they have is Kargll, to set up Zlf1 IndL,stllai sa:~ j-jlant in our 
come once again with a No Confidence Mction country. He wasexh;larateJovemarratmgthat 
ag:]:nstthe Governmentandfinding thatthe No at length when Suddenly r'Aoi',ist0[ lor Surfac'3 
Confidence Motion stands in the name of an- T ransport ha~,pened t-:, come to the house. It 
oihe~ honourable Memberfrom a differellt pMy, 
they are deviSing means to justify their stand. 

S,r. Mr. Jaswant Singh referred to three 
salient features ·!vhich. in his op;nion, amounted 
to failure of the Government to manage our 
policy i would r)ot like to go into the d etailsbut 
! would lIefinitoly say that what is importantfor 
the c(".wllry today is to rise as one and prove to 
the world that despite machinations of different 
fOI ces inimical to the country, India has inherent 
strength of fighting back those proxy wars and 
fighting buck any effort to weaken the country. 
On the other hand people from amongst us are 
raislllrJ high decided on any small incident that 
ruppens in our country. They try to exaggerate 
to shnw that ollrcountry is on fire. ShriJaswant 
Singh referred to the srtuation in Kashmir. Doing 
so. he wanted us to believe that the policies 
adopted by the Government from time to time 
will lead to disintegration of the country. On the 
contrary. any IOdependentobserverofthe events 
dUring the last 45 years woutdfeel-whether it 
was the murder of Mahatma Gandhi. whether rt 
was the demolition of mosque at AyodhYiil or 
wllether it IS the question of Kashmir-that our 
friends In the BJP wantthecountry's name to 
<]0 down. It horrifies me to imagine. Sir, when 
they talk of nationalISm: when they talk of 'Sharata 
Mata·. what shape they want to give to Sharat 
Mata. I do not know whether they are really 
sincere to reserve the unrty and integrity of the 
country ;]5 it IS today or whether in their mad 
deSire to s.oek power they can compromise with 
anything. They can even compromises wrthttle 
breaking of the country. These are serious 
questions thai are posed before us. 

Shn George Femandes spoke atlengtt1 on 

\'las a Sight to see Snri FernanJes then back 
tracking from Ihat. I am sure Shri Fernandes 
knowsvelY well thattholigh the prOjoct as such 
was cleared by the Investment Board the same 
was releCted by the Ka: Id,d Port Trust. Alter-
warJs, the Minister asked for a regular inquiry 
into the matter so lilal the malter IS looked into 
from !he defence angle: Ii om environmcntangle 
and from r:eLatation pOint of view and then to sw 
whether the project can be cleared or !1Ot. Ason 
today, !learn. noteverl an Inch of me land has 
been given to the company. Not thai I say that 
rtshouldnctbegtVentotheconlpanybutti1efact 
remains that not even an inch of the land has 
been gtven to the company but Shri Fernandes 
said that hundreds of acres ofland was gtven fo 
a foreign company. 

Much has been said about truth. untruth, 
falsehood, etc. He referred to the bedetectortest 
purportedy by Shri HarshadMehta. Hestooped 
low-I am patned to sue these words- to demand 
of Prime Minister to undergo a Similar test. I 
think it will be Within my right to demand of Shri 
George Femandes to undergo a similar test. 
Parliament has been taken for a nde on a 
number of ococaslOns. 

It is not only histrionics which would mat-
ter, it is the bare facts lhat we have to confront 
ourselves with. Sir, thatw"sllotthetSsueforthe 
day. But Mr. George Fernandes, as he always 
would. took pride III relernng to the Bofors 
kickback case. Without authentICating what he 
was reading, he we making all sorts of wild 
allegations 10 thiS House. He reterred to an 
Interview given by our retired General to a 
journalist and there. the journallSthas wntten in 
her book the General Sundal]t was referring to 
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what the then MinisterofState for Defence had 
said. Sir. it isprepo5teroustohearthethird hand 
hearsaythatthe then Minister of state had not 
revealed the truth because there was threat to 
his children's security. Had this been true, Mr. 
George Femandes would not have been sitting 
here. We know how he acts and what are his 
motivations. You know he would have let loose 
hell on that. 

A matter as serious as this, when in a No 
-Confidence Motion, the Govemment is called 
upon to give an account of its work; of its 
achivevements and the Oppositions points out 
the failings of the Government I suppose this 
is a solemn occasion and it is with a sense of 
responsibility that if a Member wishes to put on 
record or rely upon a particular document, if he 
undertakestoauthenlicatethesame. he may do 
so. But a question of propriety is involved, when 
theJPCisgoingintocertainmalters.ourfriends, 
riSing here particularly, those hon. Members 
who happen to be the Members oftheJPC and 
dalnto be In possession of certain information, 
theydon't ask for it officially, they don't present 
itintheJPC;theydon'twanttheJPCtofunction 
properly. If JPC is equipped inadequately to 
discharge its duties, then it is surethattheJPC's 
working is furtherparalysed. Theyraisecertain 
points hereto raise subsequently an accusing 
IingerattheJPC. That was done in the case of 
Boforsand they intend to do the same here. As 
one of my friends intervened to say that one 
moIivebehindtoday'sNo-ConfldenceMotions 
is to see that theJPC presently going into the 
scamdoesnotlunction;lhatitswori<comes to 
an end, with the present Lok Sabha. 

Sir, it is unfortunate that a scamsterwho 
haslootedlakhsofcountJymenof1housandsof 
crores of rupees .. is today given greater cre-
denoe1han even the Head of the State. Sir, how 
canourhon. friends on the other side in reply to 
it say that is the state of affairs which we have 
come to? They musfhave some sort of intro-
spection on this, whethertheiipursuit of power 

his made them so greeqy about it that they can 
goto the extent of even relying upon a scamlSter 
to bring bad name to the Government 

Sir, this has raised many many important 
issues as to how our friends in the Oppositions, 
Mr. George Fernandes, in particular, and an· 
other han. Member from the other House got in 
contact with Mr. Ha'rshad Mehta; how Mr. 
Harshad Mehta finding that he wasbeing cor-
nered from all Sides that he could not really 
escape from the gauntlet 01 law . that haVing 
played havoc with hard earned money of the 
people of thiS country hiS place, according to law 
wasso ordained. In thAI desperation. he did not 
think tWice even In \'Iilnllng to blackmail the 
Prime Minister 01 the country. Our. han. friends 
on the other side take that as God sent gift and 
in his company . level out, all sorts of allegations 
agalnsttheGovemment. 

This IS the main .question before the 
country today. The questijilns not whether our 
friends on the other side have confidence in the 
Government or not; they never had it and they 
would never have it; they oniywant their interest 
to be sought. But it is the people whose opinion 
has to besought; and that opinion is not sought 
by going to the pools again and again. Forfive 
years, they gave their mandate to the Govern-
ment. They do not wish the election to he held 
every two years. 

We had seen the great adverse Impact on 
our economy when we were forced into an 
election after 1 1/2 years in 1991. The people 
have started realising that they are enjoying the 
benefits of he various policies pursued by this 
Government, not that we claim to have a magic 
wand in our handfil but the polices which were 
adopted by this Government, after the neces-
sary gestation period, have started yielding 
results; and the people have acknowledged 
that. ( Interruptions) Mr, Nirmal Kanti Chatte~ee 
maynotandwouldnot. Hyouwaitforthreeyears' 
you will see that the people reject you for all the 
time to come because they know the results of 
the various policies adopted by the Govern-
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ment, know that the policies adopted by the 
CongressPartyhavebr'ougltaboutaseachange 
in the economic scene ofthecountry. (Interrup-
tions) That is what you will see. I only wish to 
repeat once again that if you go to the people, I 
am sure, you will know the reality of your being 
cut off fromthe reality and are living in a world 
of yourownand aretryingto mistead the people 
honourable Member George Femandesdoes. 
They are living in a make beliefworldwherethey 
fell that what they say is really acceptable to the 
peopIeasgospeltruth. it is notso. what had been 
his motive in the past, what could be his motive 
in the days to come are crystal clear before the 
people ! And the people are not going to be 
misled by them. 

I amsure, the present Govemment enjoys 
the confidence of the people. The present 
Govemment' policies which are intendedforthe 
long term benefit of the people, thepeoplewould 
benefit from them. With these words,l oppose 
this Motion and I am sure that even if the people 
of the country were to be given a opportunity 
today, whether it may cost us in financial term, 
our friends par1icularly on the BJP side would 
know as to wt· '''cidaleis. 

Our senior colleague, Shri Bula Singh 
referredtotheelectionatJallandhar. it was held 
after normalcy returned in the State, afterthat 
relentless war was waged, fought and won 
against terrorism in the country. People now 
have started living in an atmosphere of peace 
andharmony. Anotherelectionafterthatwasthe 
recent election in Kalka. That election was 
soughttotheconverted into a sorIof referenc:ilm 
at the national level by ourfriends of BJP. All 
sorts of issues which the nation faces today 
were raised in that election; and that area I know 
is a sort of mini India, the town of Panchkala, 
which comprises the largest chunk of voters; 
people have come and settled there from all 
overthecountry; they were aware of the issues 
before the country. The result is thatthe Con-
gresscandidateinanAssembiyelectionwonby 
a margin of 60,000 votes and all the other 

candidates including BJP candidate Iostth,ir 
security deposits; and Incidentally the BJP 
candidate was at number3 in that election. 

18.00hra. 

That is howthe people of the country today 
lookattheGovemment. Thatishowthepeople 
view the situation today. 

I have alwaysbeen acknowledging the 
immaculate style in which Shri Jaswant Siflgh 
has always presented the case of his party but 
today here one was convinced that it lacked 
substance. It was fighting well a verypoorcase 
which he knewfromthe very beginning andthat 
is why he repeatedly was referring to the Words, 
'the substances of the motion.' He knew that one 
cause for which our friends on the left have a 
grouse against the Congress today is the alle-
gation that Congress has failed tofightcommu-
nalism and he knows very well that the virus of 
communalism has been let loose in the country 
by none otherthan hisown party. (Interruptions) 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee-supportedbywhom. 
Byyc,\J In-::Ii..:ctlybecauseon occasions you 
give us a picture of strange bed-fellows. You 
know very well, as to what is wrong with the 
country andwhoarethepersons responsi>Iefor 
that. But may be some compulsions, of your 
own, impelled you to join them ingiving an 
opinionthattheGovemmenthastobevoteclout. 

We know today that it is the Congress 
which is required, which is necessary to be in 
Government, to save the country from all the 
unnecassaryproblems that could arise, if ever, 
I say if evertheir ambitions were to be realised. 
You would know where yourplace would then 
be. Concentration camps are not heard of in our 
country today. Theywouldthencome intobeing 
andyourplace will be there. So you have got to 
realise the situation. Youhavegottorisetothe 
occasion today. It is not just a question of 
sco~ir.g a point over the Congress, taking up 
various issues. you haveto realise astowhatthe 
consequences of a move like this could be. 
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Whose purpose you are serving? Whether 
pascism will not be perpetuat~ in this country, 
if evertheir ambitions were to be realised? The 
people ofthis country do realise that but our 
friends on the left who profess to representthe 
people of the country do not. I am sure our 
friends, the rightthinking people who can imag-
ine, who can think of the possible consequences 
that if a move like this could lead to will even at 
this stage, part company with them and rise to 

the occasion to see that the Government re-
rnainsinpowertopursuevariouspoliciesadopted 
by it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House stands ad-
joumed today to meet again tomorrow the 27th 
July 1993 at 1100 hrs. 

18.03hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjoumedtill Eleven 
of the Clock on Tuesday, the 27th July 1993/ 
Sravana4,1915(Saka) 
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